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ABSTRACT OF THESIS
INVESTIGATION OF GENDER AND UPWARD MOBILITY WITTTIN INSTITUTTONS
JOHN STADLER
June 2007

This thesis explores the impact of gender on upward mobility within both non-

profit and for-profit institutions selected from the Minnesota Book of Lists. The
emphasis of the study is on women and leadership, and on the factors that influence

upward mobility. The study seeks to identify ways in which institutions provide methods
to promote upward mobility for women and to discover the ways in which women are

limited in their ability to attain leadership positions. The research conducted within this
study suggests that there is no adverse connection between gender and the ability to
access leadership

positions. lnstead, the research indicates upward mobility is not limited

by gender, but is determined by a person's ability to excel as a leader.
This study specifically explores factors limiting upward mobility such as the
environment, the glass ceiling, bias, male-dominated decision-making, and pipeline
barriers that inhibit women from attaining executive leadership roles. It also examines

propelling factors -- such as rnentorship, sponsorship, training, career tracks -- and their
impact in propelling women into roles as executives.
The primary and secondary research leads to a series of conclusions and
recofllmendations from the research on gender and upward mobility within institutions.
The analysis of the data collected in this study suggests there are methods today that can
be used to increase the probability of women becoming leaders within institutions.

The content of this thesis challenges some previous assumptions about factors limiting
women to upward mobility.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION: EXPLORING THE GENDER FACTOR OF UPWARD MOBILITY

Women represent only five percent of senior managers in the Fortune 2000
industrial and services companies. While women represent few executive positions they
do consist of forty ninety percent of the overall workforce but are not proportionally
representative within the executive positions of institutions. The overall lack

of

representation within the executive positions is not reflective of what women can
achieve; rather, it is a reflection of the limitations placed on women by institutions and
the stereotype of women as having the primary representation of the home. (According to
the G/ass Ceiling Commission 1995).

Leffel,

a professor

in from the University of Houston, describes in her

dissertation how women are not equally recognized at the board level of institutions. She
noted in her doctoral dissertation (University of Houston 2002), "women hold seven

point three percent, and while men hold ninety two point percent of boardroom positions"

(p. 7). The Glass Ceiling Commission benchmarked

the vast discrepancy between

executive positions held by men and women. It highlighted the value of the Civil Rights

Act of 1991 as a legislative act intended to create equality within the workplace and
reduce the

limiting factors to upward mobility for women.

The Civil Rights Act of

l99l refined the laws of discrimination in the workplace

and established the Glass Ceiling

Commission. Its study increased the awareness of

discrimination and its impact on upward mobility for women. The Civil Rights Act
empowered employees by giving them rights to address and challenge discriminatory

activities such as discrimination by gender. It als+-increased awarsness among male

I

executives ofjob related discrimination and demonstrated how women were held back

from achieving executive positions.

The Glass Ceiling Commission was formed to study and recommend actions that
should be taken by institutions to eliminate gender bias and promote greater gender

equality within companies. The Glass Ceiling Commission described examples of ways
in which women influence key decisions that are favorable to their company's customers
and the

institution. For-profit institutions realized that women-in executive positions can

drive key decisions that influence the purchase patterns of the female consumer.
Businesses recognized that a significant portion of the population who purchase their

products were woman. For this reason companies are now working to increase the
number of women in decision-making roles within institutions. Private companies have

found that a gender-balanced executive team has a better handle on customer needs. A
balanced executive team promotes the institution's products and services, to which the

public responds with increased purchases of the company's products and services.
Corporations realized that women can influence product development and service

offerings such that they more closely match the needs of the female consumer. Yet, even

with this compelling financial argument for change, according to the Glass Ceiling
Commission, most corporations still have a limited number of female executives.
One important distinction to be made within this thesis is the difference between
leadership and executive status. While achieving executive status does not ensure
leadership, it gives one the opportunity to lead. In their roles, leaders facilitate the
outcomes of management decisions. Leaders can be visionary, action orientated, capable

of communication, creative, ethical, risk assumptive, and decisive. Leadership traits may
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vary depending on the company; however, these traits provide direction and commitment
to the institution to move it forward with its key business objectives. Leaders are not
necessarily appointed. A leader can be a person who is in a position to exhibit the
characteristics of a leader; thus, this person can help the institution meet objectives
consistent with the institution's desires. Leaders also have an impact on people by

providing social awareness, tolerance, ability to negotiate in difficult situations, improved
self-confidence, and the ability to think creativity and critically while anticipating the
needs and skills of the people with whom they

work.

Leaders help others achieve their

goals.

By contrast, executives are appointed to take on administrative functions,
management of the company, and to calry out plans in accordance with the strategic

directions of the company. Executives may have de facto powers to implement change
and at the same time to alter the course of the business based on market conditions, client
needs, or issues internal to the organization. Executives are often strategic thinkers
a propensity to act

with

tactically in giving direction to others. Executives are the people

responsible for the outcomes of decisions made by institutions.
Leaders and executives can be one in the same. Such people must be self

confident and capable of adapting to both roles. While these roles can be combined, they
can also be at odds with each other. Therefore, leaders often are ssen as people

within an

organization, while executives are seen as officers or positional placements who take
responsibility for the outcome of organizational decisions. Leadership and executive
roles overlap within this thesis, but most of the informants for this study made the

distinction that leaders are not always executives and executives may influence task
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outcomes through the enforcement of rules that are global in nature and contrary to the
successes of an

individual leader.

While women have demonstrated the ability to lead, there are factors that limit
and account for the disproportionate ratio of women to male leaders. There are real

factors that prevent women from achieving leadership positions within institutions: career
choices, education, and life choices like raising a family that result in employment gaps.
There are companies like Great Clips that actively work to reduce the impacts of gender
bias, which in turn helps to eliminate the bias against women as leaders.
Progressive companies realize that female executives promote balance of decision-

making, leadership styles, and services to clients through their understanding of the
female market.
Context
Over the past forty years leadership styles have changed and evolved. In 1960

it

was common to have an institution run by command and control with a very hierarchical
management structure of the kind more coffrrnonly found in the armed forces. On the
other hand, George Patton, a noted military commander said, "Command is 5%

of

leadership and follow-up is the other 95 yo." This follow-up requires that leaders now
connect to employees, clients, and communities; these demands challenge the image

of

the hard pressing, impersonal leader who focuses on financial return over institutional

values. There is evidence that demanding, impersonal leaders produce limited returns
over a long period of

time.

Command and control is practiced in the military as a means

to manage troops and avoid the conflict between an individual's beliefs and actions.

This form of leadership has short term value and its results are quick, but participants
soon become frustrated with their lack of

control. The result is that command and control
4

leaders have now given way to more compassionate and empathic leaders who have the

ability to connect to those they lead. Compassionate leaders listen to their subordinates
and value them as a person and consider what he/she desires to do and creates an

environment for greater creativity and productivity.
Some institutions recognize the negative impact of ignoring the essential elements

of connection between leaders and their employees. Connecting at the personal level
allows leaders to adjust their interaction with employees, clients, and communities to
better serve them. Many institutions realize that women have the ability to lead people

with greater compassion and insight and with

a

positive impact on others. According to

the Glass Ceiling Commission (1995), "Corporate leaders recognize

it's necessary for

their business that they better reflect the market-place and their customers
partners and customers are becoming more global and diverse" (p. irr).

..

.. Trading

A 1993 study of

S&P 500 companies showed that stocks of companies that succeed in shattering their
own glass ceilings outpaced their competitors by nearly 25A%.
During the past forty years, women were seldom accepted as executive leaders;
rather, men dominated these positions. Prior to 1960, working women were limited to

"women's jobs" or lower paylng occupations. This limitation is a result of women being
employed to

filI

the positions of men during World War

II

and then they were laid

off

when the men returned from war. As a result, few women were employed in professional
and technical

fields. They were more likely to hold traditional positions such as teaching

or nursing.

Men succeeded after World War tI by becoming executives within institutions

while women were released to make room for a male counterpart. Men used mentoring
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to assist with becoming leaders, while women were not offered the same benefits and
hold positions with lower authority, which may not include leadership roles. This form

of

discrimination diminishes the perceived value women bring to the workplace. The result
of this discrirnination was that women often chose family over careers. The path

of

choosing family over work reduces ttre cfrance a women will hold an executive position.
Challenges to this situation began to develop in the early 1980s.

Men chose to perpetuate the female stereotype, that women are not capable

of

being leaders of institutions. Starting in the mid 1980's, according to Renee Fore Slick
(2002), "Sex did not exert a significant influence on leader behavior or subordinate
satisfaction in field settings" (p. 4). One myth sustaining the glass ceiling is that there are
not enough qualified women to hold the positions of leadership in an institution. This

myth contributes to the stereotype that women are unqualified to be leaders. This concept
is fed by the social reproduction of male domination within institutions, which limits
access to executive positions by women. The trend to break down barriers began

with the

awareness that there is a "glass ceiling" for women in corporate America. Awareness
created the opportunity for open dialog and a platform for women to express themselves
as leaders.

Negative perceptions of women as leaders are rooted in the belief that men are
more effective as autocratic leaders, while the stereotype suggests that women are more
democratic and thus perceived as less effective. According to Slick (2002), "Autocratic
or democratic did not have a direct correlation between leadership styles and
effectiveness as a leader"

(p. 6). Styles such as autocratic or democratic

are considered

situational, meaning the style is an outcome of the environment and situation at hand.
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Female stereotypes as defined by men as having limited ability to lead. This
stereotype defines women as better followers than leaders. This perception leads to a
devaluation of the overall value of women as leaders. This distinction is explained by

differing gender schemas, the belief that men and women follow specific occupations
based on gender. Historically, according to Slick (2002), "Gender roles appear to restrict

the options of female managers in the sense that they'pay a price' in terms of relativity
negative evaluation if they intrude on traditionally male domain by adopting male

stereotlpical leadership stylus or occupying male dominated leadership positions" (p. 6).
New evidence suggests that women are overcoming male perceived stereotypes

women. Examples include high-profile women who have or culrently hold positions

of

as

executive leaders within institutions. One such woman is former Chairman and CEO

Carly Fiorina, who ascended to the highest levels within Hewlett-Packard. While Fiorina
did rise as a leader, she still was a member of the limited five percent who actually make

it to senior leadership roles within companies. Fiorina's situation is typical of those in
which the institution uses gender as a means of explaining leadership qualities and styles.
The examination of differences in managerial style began with a focus on the sex

of the manager as a key predictor of managerial ability. The perception that women are
members of the weaker sex formed one of the key inhibitors to upward mobility for

women. According the Glass Ceiling Commission (1995) "Few women are on the
critical career path for senior management positions and require more responsibilities
directly related to the corporate bottom line" (p. iv). Women who are restricted from
taking more responsibility are inherently limited from rising through the ranks toward
executive management. The primary research of this study suggests women who take on
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more risks are more likely to be accepted within executive positions. In contrast women

who chose not to take risk can be limited in achieving executive positions.
Women who do not achieve key roles as managers are more frequently limited by

"sex stereotyping," the male belief that women can not lead than by functional
capabilities; therefore, Slick postulates (2002), that the "Glass ceiling is best
characterized as a psychological barrier that may inhibit the advancement of women in
the workforce and can be operationalized in the form of sex role stereotlpes"

Slick's comments suggest that women experience

a personal

(p. l1).

internalization of sex

stereotyping; thereafter, they perpetuate their own personal limitations and reduce their
chances to hold executive positions.

There are other factors that limit women from becoming leaders noted by the
Glass Cetling commisston (1995); "including outreach and recruitment practices,
corporate clients that alienate and isolate women, pipeline barriers that directly affect

opportunity for advancement ... little or no access to informal networks of
communication, counter productive behavior and harassment by colleagues" (p. 8).
The discovery of these limitations described by the G/as s Ceiling Commission is
consistent with the primary research conducted for this thesis. The primary research
supported the premise that women can lead and are not limited in ability to lead, but
rather by stereotypical views of men. The following chapter investigates the availability

of resources, programs, and policies that provide pathways of leadership for women.

I

CHAPTER 2
GENDER AND UPWARD MOBILITY: A REVIEW OF THE LITERATTJRE

Myriad factors inhibit upward mobility for women as leaders:
bias, historical acceptance of roles, choices women make, and male perspectives

of

female limitations. On the other hand, the decreasing belief in the effectiveness

of

command and control and increasing confidence in the ability of women to lead are

making upward mobility more possible.
In the first section of this literature I will review briefly the historical factors

limiting women in leadership roles. In the second section I will discusses specific
limitations to upward mobility for women within the timeframe of 1990 to 2005. Third I

will

discusses factors that enable women to become leaders and ways in which women

are making progress in achieving senior executive roles.

Historic Limitations Placed on Women as Leaders
Schultz, a professor at the University of Lavern, identifies the long history

of

discrimination of women from Biblical times to today. Schulz cites the historic

limitations of women as:
Discrimination of women in general can be traced back to biblical days where the
Bible was interpreted by men that men were superior to women, and that

a

women was crated from man. The definition of women as inferior and
subservient to men was reflected in early English law. The oldest written English

law [s]...were written and interpreted by men who subscribed to the definition of
women and used the Bible to justify their outlook (p. 34).

Historically, discrimination against women has been

a

powerful social force.
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For the first 150 years of American history, women lacked the most fundamental rights

of

citizenship, including the right to vote. Many universities were closed to women, and
classified ads for jobs were segregated by gender. Division of labor prevented women

from obtaining degrees such as MD's.
Women were encouraged to take less responsible and lower paying positions as
nurses or librarians over more important decision-making

jobs. Discrimination

against

women was demonstrated during the Great Depression and World War II with female
workers being the first to be fired or laid off after economic recovery. According to

Harkness (2000), in her dissertatron, Women and Work: Dynamtcs of The Glass Ceiling
and Public Policy Perspectives, "During the 1960s and 1970s commonly held stereotypes
about women describe them as warrn, gentle, kind and passive. It was believed that

women were secondary workers or secondary earners within families"

(p.

66).

Sociologists postulate that male traits are used as a standard for employment in
the labor market. Gender stereotypes reinforce the perception that women are not

suitable for masculine jobs; therefore, employers differentiate women within a division

of

labor based on physical limitations. The division of labor can take on many forms; one is
a division based on the stereotype that women can not

lift

the same amount of weight as

man. To this d*y, the stereotype that women are willing to leave the workforce for
personal reasons persists in creating a work imbalance between men and women. This
imbalance creates the perception that women are less committed to careers than they are
to their personal needs.
Women may also find it difficult to find the right fit within a company. This

problem may be caused by managerial biases. According to Slick (2002), "First,

if
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women are perceived as not 'fitting' the role, they may be less likely to be selected for
the

role.

Second, ratings of women's effectiveness in a top management position may be

biased if they are perceived as exhibiting gender incongruent behavior" (p. 12). Women

who exhibit masculine behavior are looked upon unfavorably. By contrast, men are
favored for their masculine behavior and are expected to demonstrate dominance as a
managerial trait.

It is possible for women to assume a male leadership style marked by masculine
and dominant behaviors and still be successful as leaders, provided their constituents see
the behavior as authentic. Male characteristics can be useful for a woman who wants to

exhibit a more authoritative approach to achieve organizational success. This behavior is
natural for women who are strong-willed and capable of managing with authority, and it
can be successful, provided that

it is effective and not viewed as a threatening. The use

of a masculine leadership style can actually be more effective under situations where an
organization requires a strong leader.
S1ick observes stereotypical views that describe and

limit women when they

are

seeking executive positions. Women often report more obstacles to fitting in within an

organization's culture. They note strong perceptions of gender roles, and they face other
factors that limit their ability to ascend within a company. For example, organizational
polices may actually be gender biased, imposing structural characteristics that are a
disadvantage for women.
There are important perspectives on the limitations placed upon women.

According to Leffel (2002) in a Catalysr study conducted in 1995, four hundred sixty one
senior female executives and three hundred twenty

five male CEOs of Fortune 1000

1l
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companies were asked why fewer women were promoted to senior leadership positions
and what top three perceived barriers held women back in their careers. The women

listed the following:

.

Male stereotyping and preconceptions of women

t

Exclusion from informal networks of communications

.

Lack of significant general management/line experience

The male CEOs responded with only one explanation:

o

Women had not been in the pipeline long enough to gain the experience,
confidence, and skill necessary for leadership positions,

Women face barriers that are acknowledged by top executives. Schultz (1998) makes the

following observation

:

Seventy-nine percent of CEOs from 1000 leading companies acknowledged that

wolnen faced barriers when they advanced to top management. They cited the
two biggest hurdles as stereotyping and unwillingness to risk promoting women.
Even when women were advanced, the work requirements at the top-level
positions were demanding. In one study, forty percent of CEOs polled reported

their companies did not have flexible work arrangement for executives. . . .
Women's careers were af,fected more significantly because of the traditional
woman's role in the family and childcare responsibilities

(p. 1 l).

The limitations experienced by women are not limited to the physical aspects

of

gender. Evidence suggests that social roles are a factor holding women back from
leadership roles. According to Johnson (2003), "W'omen are often categorized in the role

I2

of wife, mother, caretaker, nurse, teacher etc., where men are held to a traditional role

of

logic, they are seen by people in their roles as husband, father, doctor, lawyer" (p. 18).
Johnson (2003) describes a theory of social awareness and the ways in which this
awareness is first created. Social cognitive theory suggests that gender awareness occurs

at a very early age: betw een 2 and 3 years old. Gender is reinforced from an early age
through with models of acceptable hehavior for each gender. Consistent gender views
are formed, according to Johnson (2003), in a "three-way relationship between

environment, personal factors and behavior" (p. 20). These factors promote situational
behavior and a model of gender-appropriate characteristics. Such factors perpetuate the
assignment of occupational roles by gender and form the foundation of appropriate
occupations by gender.
Johnson (2003) postulates a second theory that builds on reciprocal determinism.
Johnson points out that, "Reciprocal determinism involves the influences of one's

thoughts, emotions, and biological properties, and one's actions"

(p. 20). Johnson's

theory suggests that an individual forms opinions of his or her environment based on
interactions with and perceptions of the surroundings, combined with early childhood

beliefs. According to Johnson's theory of reciprocal determinism, "A person's
expectations, beliefs, perceptions, goals and interaction

will

shape and influence

behavior. The behavior that is carried out then influences one's thoughts and emotions"

(p. 2l). Behavior is influenced by the environment; therefore,

the person modifies his or

her behavior based on the environment.

Johnson goes on to describe the impact of social cognitive theory on gender in the

following way:
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Social cognitive theory, while complex, offers some intriguing insights into why

children self-select into appropriate gender roles at a fairly early age and then
remain there as they enter school and the workforce. They observe who does
what, how they do it effectively and what rewards and punishments are metered

out and to whom. As adults, we take our self-generated script into the world

of

work and family life, perpetuating the social structure and environment of what
our country has constructed over the past two hundred years

(p.

23).

Johnson's observations and theories appear to be consistent with the observed
behavior of management within companies. Gender bias in business has a history

of

existing within institutions. Behavior inconsistent with gender can partially explain why
women may be perceived by men as less appropriate for executive management.

Women, on the other hand, may or may not agree with the gender limitations and
required behavior necessary to be an executive, seeing these behaviors as inconsistent

with their own social perspectives.
Johnson (2003) summarizes this perception of social perspectives: "Men and male
patterns are assumed to be the norrn and that standard against which women's behavior

will

be measured"

(p. 24).

She supports the view that men are more masculine and more

dominant than women in their leadership styles.

Women have historically demonstrated abilities to lead, yet companies have
shown a lack of awareness of women as leaders, limiting a woman's upward mobility.
The trend to limit women's upward mobility is changing. Women are beginning to

influence the views of themselves as leaders from two perspectives. First, the influence
begins by raising children to respect gender differences. Respect of gender differences is

L4

the awareness the each gender has its own approach to solving problems and interacts in
social settings in different but similar ways. Second, the numbers of women in the

workforce are influencing gender perspectives.
Executive management and the marketplace recognize the influence of women on
business, thereby making

it easier for women to influence institutional decisions. The

influence women have within these companies leads to greater profitability and overall
success in the marketplace.

There are a number of well-documented factors that limit the upward mobility

of

women in institutions. This portion of the literature review highlights what others
suggest as primary limitations in upward mobility.

According to Johnson (2003), "a key point regarding limitations in upward

mobility is that female gender limitations exist in both public and private institutions" (p.

36).

Bias is a deeply rooted in the male view of women as leaders.

The formation of bias, as noted by Johnson, begins at an early age and progresses

throughout adolescent and adult development
Bias is influenced by culture, as well as by positive and negative reward

mechanisms. It influences members of both in-groups and out-groups. Bias is a
cognitive event and is often beyond the awareness of an individual because it is based on
years of accepted behavior. These cultural traits are exemplified by informal activities
such as sports, golf, trips, or social

drinking. According to Charles & Davies (2002),

"Such activities are experienced as excluding women and serve to make them feel out of
place in a man's world" (p. 546).
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Women differ from men in that women chose to create personal associations

within their environment in order to gain support. Women who select limiting
relationships with other women who are not executive candidates are then held back in

their career advancement and becorne aligned with the positional level of those with
whom they associate. These personal associations can be constructive but are often

inhibiting unless the woman makes a conscientious choice to associate with persons who
can enable her to achieve new conceptions of self, vision for career, and motivation for
change.

According to Johnson (2003), "What we choose for occupations has a tremendous
impact on how we view our self-worth, our relationships, and our satisfaction with our
career choices"

(p. 24). Women and men chose careers that are consistent with their

gender perceptions.

Leadership categorization theory suggests that a person's perception of what a
leader should be is influenced by what that person sees as leadership characteristics.

More traditional views suggest that men are more masculine task orientated, ambitious
and assertive; however, stereotlpical feminine characteristics suggest interpersonal

orientation, compassion, and sensitivity, which are not associated with a male style of
leadership. Views of gender conflict are stereotypical and do not reflect the reality that
men and women can lead effectively regardless of feminine or masculine behavioral
traits.
Women who are outwardly self-confident have little trouble acting on behalf

of

their employees. Babcock & Laschever offer the perspective of one such woman (2003):

"I find it really hard to ask for things for myself. Comfortable being

aggressive in her

t6

cortmunal role, when she is working on behalf of others, she pulls up short when she
needs to ask for something on her own behalf

" (p. 63). Women can be assertive when

they are required to meet the needs of others; however, some women, as described by
Babcock and Laschever, are less assertive in asking to have their own needs met in the
urork setting.

Society's messages focus on the gendered behavior of individuals and the
outcome of these behaviors. Men are thought to be more assertive, dominant, and
decisive, and women are thought to be more warrn, nurturing, and personable.

llabcock and Laschever (2003), note, "Because gender is a physical characteristic and
irnmediately apparent, we all draw a wide range of conclusions about the people we meet

...

as soon as we rneet them based on their gender" (p. 63).

Messages from society influence our perceptions, and predispose us toward a
b,iased point of

it limits

view. The biased point of view is normal; it only

a person's

hecomes an issue when

ability to achieve goals. Babcock and Laschever (2003), further note,

"Men, in contrast are thought to be "agentic," an awkward term that means focused on
their own aims and interest and more likely to act independent of others' needs or
dlesires"

(p. 63). The "agentic" behavior can explain how men see women as less

capable. Men practicing agentic behavior see women from their point of view and favor
themselves and /or other men over women when hiring for leadership roles.
Babcock and Laschever point out another interesting fact about agentic behavior

(2003): "Computer and video games...many more of which are designed for boys than

fbr girls also promote gender-appropriate attitudes by cultivating agentic skills such
c'ompetitiveness, aggression, and self-interest at the expense of others"

(p.

as

70).
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Computer and video games have recently received recognition suggesting the games
support male-dominant behavior over female traits of aggressive and gender biased

behavior. Many computer games present women as objects and denigrate women while
portrayingmen as the dominant gender. The denigration of women fits into the early
stages

of socialization that suggest that women are less capable of leading or are the

victims in situations under the control of men. Babcock and Laschever views of the
negative impact of video games on women as noted by Dietz, T. (1998), As Gamson, et
al. (1 992), they argue,

A wide variety of media messages can act as teachers of values, ideologies, and
beliefs and . . . can provide images for interpreting the world whether or not the
designers are conscious of this intent."

(p. 314).

For erample, video games are being played by today's youth present an

overwhelmingly traditional and negative portrayal of women and that the development of
gender identities and expectations of the young may be affected by these portrayals.

"Girls may expect that they will continue to be victims and needy and that their
responsibilities include maintaining beauty and sexual appeal while boys may determine
that their role is to protect and defend women and to possess them even through the use

of violence". Retrieved September 17,2005 from the World Wide Web:
httn

.findarticles.com/o/

m2294lis n5-6 v3

207 49198.

Video games and television impact the socialization of children and imprint
gender identities at an early age. Early age impressions are long lasting and thus become
present in business interactions,

limiting women from attaining leadership positions or

1B

equal pay. Early childhood gender bias is a key to how adults learn gender congruetrcy,
the belief that occupational roles are congruent with gender.

Geographic mobility plays a key role in the advancement of women into
executive positions. Companies expect their executives to have the ability to travel or relocate as necessary. Bias and stereotypes create the belief that women are unwilling to

travel or re-locate. This bias is based on the perception that women have spouses with
successful careers who may not be willing to abandon their own careers in favor

of

helping their wives' careers. Travel is perceived as difficult for women with children
since it is thought that children are the primary responsibility of their mothers.
Each of these perceived limitations generates a bias against women and limits their

upward mobility.

Women also face psychological barriers to success such as depression brought on
by demanding personal and professional needs. Depression can be a major limiting
factor in upward mobility for women. According to Babcock and Laschever (2003), "A
negative self-evaluation combined with stress can lead to depression, and two-thirds

of

atl depressed adults are women" (p. 55). Depression is a serious illness that can lead to
other physical illnesses and in turn impose limitations on an individual's career. The
impact of depression is important for both the employee and the institution to understand.
Depression left untreated leads to complications that limit a person's ability to perform
her

job effectively. According to Babcock and Laschever (2003), "A better

understanding of the causes of negative self-perception may enable us to prevent or at
lease alleviate biases which presently may hold back some females and males from

achieving their full potential" (p. 55).
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Institutions are not always aware of the general bias practiced against women.
Some institutions loosely view bias based on gender differences as nonnal and legitimate.

There are some limitations based on physical abilities that limit access to occupations
such as fire fighters and police

officers. Yet it is evident that this is a perceived physical

limitation and is not legitimate, since women do hold positions previously considered to
be

male-onlyjobs. While physical limitations are a reality, they

are not legitimate

inhibitors of upward mobility.
The views of gender form early in aperson's development and change with the

environment. Workers who are in their early stages of their careers can have the
advantage of experiencing the value of women executives in a positive light compared to

individuals who have been in business for many years who will have a negative view

of

women as leaders. The same person, when exposed to a biased organizational
perspective,

will fail to recognize the ways in which women

can contribute as executive

leaders. Bias also clearly influences the processes by which organizations chose
executives. The selection process varies by company and may be heavily influenced by
male-dominated views.

According to Gallagher (1996), "An acron)rrn for the process of deciding who will
be selected as senior managers that addresses the importance of

fitting in within one's

peers is 'BOGSAT', meaning a bunch of guys sitting around a table"

(p.

20).

Men pick leaders who represent similar values and fit into their groups. This form of bias
is based on the male's need to feel comfortable within a group.

Homogeneity can be a very difficult barrier to topple if a candidate is a female.
However, there are a number of options for acceptance into the group. For example, as
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management becomes more aware of the value of female executives, female candidates

will demonstrate the ability to bond with the senior management in a way that is nonthreatening and maintains a semblance of homogeneity within the group. Women often
develop support mechanisms to foster their careers while dealing with being a member
the male homogeneity group (Informant

of

A, 2005).

Access to support groups is essential for women who want to be accepted into

typical institutional cultures where notions of leadership are stereotypical For example;
women are very open to forming support groups to help themselves with the challenges

of

a male-dominated management

philosophy.

According to Gallagher (1996):

High-level executive women will have a combination of strong and weak ties.
Their strong ties will primarily be with members of the dominant coalition; their
weak ties will primarily be with members who are instrumental to their career
advancement, but are not part of the dominant coalition

(p.

24).

One limitation for women is lack of access to key institutional leaders. Not all
female executives have the ability to access key institutional leaders to form relationships
that are supportive and instrurnental in their development as leaders.
Gallagher (1996) notes that:

in a study investigates the networks of high potential and non high-potential
women and men, ... high-potential women reported having the most "very close"
relationships, especially within their immediate work groups, followed by non

high-potential men, non high-potential women, and last high-potential men

(p.

24).
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Women with leadership aspirations need access to high-potential groups
comprised by other women who have the characteristics to achieve upward mobility.
Wornen face a difficult time forming relationships necessary for advancement if they

bring inconsistent views of themselves and limit their ability to form relationships with
high-potential groups. As noted by Gallagher (1996), "Obtaining 'widespread support'
has been reported as being one

of the top five hurdles professional women need to jump

to make it into the executive suite"

(p. 29). Women build social networks differently

from men. Women are less likely than men to build a network to access key executives
or sponsors who can assist women in their occupational advancement.
Social networks are also key enablers or inhibitors for women on the track to
become an

executive. Institutional leaders often rely on their own networks to locate

new leaders for their organizations. Biased conceptions of leadership held within these
networks often perpetuate the limitations on upward mobility of women.
Social networks also provide access to capital. According to Babcock and
Laschever (2003), "As we alreadyreported, in the year 2000, women owned 40% of all
businesses in the United States (a total of 9.1

million female-owned businesses) but

received only 2.3% of the available venture capital dollars" (p. 56). The authors
speculate that women are inhibited in asking for money because women often do not

want to express what they are worth. Women will undervalue their proposals and ask for
fewer dollars than their male counterparts. This explains why women receive less of the
available venture capital.
The method of picking candidates for positions within the company is often
consistent with the values of the homogenous groups. This approach limits women from
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becoming executive leaders within organization that exhibit cultural homogeneity.

Institutions of this nature inherently perpetuate cultural systems that, according to
Johnson (2003), demonstrate why women are often overlooked for executive roles:

Filling jobs through social networks tend to reproduce the characteristics of the
existing workforce because people networks tend to include other like themselves

... at the highest levels, most organization are male dominated. Thus if the pool
of people being considered are made up of male members of decision-makers,
social networks, women usually will be disadvantaged

(p. 126).

Gender-based models are self sustaining and prornote bias against women.

Limiting gender roles

as a practice promotes a belief system that supports the bias against

woman entering the workforce. This self-sustaining bias gender is beginning to change.
Current generations graduating from college are questioning the historic views of gender

limitations (Informant D, 2005). While the current generation is willing to challenge the
gender imbalance, it

will take a number of generations to achieve gender

Changing cuffent management views on gender
system of new employees, since management

balance.

will take longer than changing

the

belief

will continue to adhere to some form of

gender bias for more than one more generation.

Women can limit their upward mobility by adopting leadership styles more
associated with men. According to Slick (2002),

" female leaders who employed

authoritarian leadership types appeared to be violating stereotypical gender roles and
were negatively sanctioned in the form of lower effectiveness ratings"

(p. 6). Negative

stereotlpes are consistent with the bias that women must conform to a specific behavior
type in order to be accepted.
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This male style of behavior is inconsistent with the behaviors that advance women
to leadership roles and is inconsistent with the role men practice to achieve executive

roles. This inconsistency places women in

a

bind.

Non-stereotypical behavior can be more of an issue in some organizations than others. A
male-dominated organization may view an authoritarian woman as threatening and
inconsistent with the view of ways in which women should lead.

According to Johnson (2003), "We may be seeing male-biased criteria used when
making a decision regarding promotions to leadership positions. tn addition, studies have
shown that ... with few exceptions, upper level managerial positions appear to be
characterized in masculine terms"

(p. 26). Stereotypical male selection criteria

automatically establish a bias and a trend toward stereotlping for specific positions.
Selecting executives on this basis is consistent with a leamed behavior by men and

women. It takes an external influence to alter the stereotypical view and break the cycle
of male-dominated selections for executives.
Male-dominated behaviors are not consistent with the perception of women

leaders. At times male characteristics practiced by women have been accepted by male
executives. For example, Margaret Thatcher was nicknamed the "Iron Maiden" for her

ability to lead using a strong and determined manner. Frequently, though, behaviors like
Thatcher's are not accepted in business and they often lead to dismissal. Men can
behave in this manner without being dismissed for their behavior; in fact, masculine,

tough behavior is expected of men and seen as a sign of strength of leadership.

According to Slick (2002):
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Gender roles appear to restrict the options of female managers in the sense that

they 'pay the price' in terms of relativity negative evaluation if they intrude on

traditionally male domains by adapting male stereotypical leadership stylus of
occupying male-dominated leadership positions. ... Even a high level of success
and competency may not protect women form the negative evaluations that

follow

from gender incongruent behaviors (p. 6).
Slick (2002) explains her views the ways in which women advance in the
workforce: "the glass ceiling is best characterized as a psychological barrier that may

inhibit the advancement of women in the workforce, and be operationalized in the form
of sex role stereotlpes held by operational members" (p. l 1). Slick's comments are
consistent with the primary research for this project, that women fall into operationalized
behaviors that dictates the role women play within the institution and ultimately, the role
they will achieve as leaders within the institution. Slick's comments support the

limitations women experience as leaders within institutions. One result of these

limitations is the development of women-owned businesses.
Women will opt to be their own bosses if they are confronted with the
stereotypical limitations on leadership. They

will

go around these barriers of success by

starting their own companies. According to Hansen (1999), women are misunderstood
because of their feminine traits:

Underestimating and underutilization of the knowledge, skills and abilities

of

female executives who are viewed as either encroaching on the traditionally male

territory or who, at best, bring into the workplace qualities often associated with
women (sensitivity and a preferred for cooperation), qualities that have
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traditionally held a tenuous place in cooperate America and have not been
overwhelmingly appreciated (p. 20).
Women more frequently hold more low-level positions that require repetitive
tasks with great

detail. These positions are easy to fill, less desired by men, and replacing

a woman is made easier by the lower level of required education and intellectual

engagement in the

job. Again, roles of this type perpetuate

a stereotypical view

of

women and limit the upward mobility of women into leadership positions. Women often
are leaders within the support services sector of the economy. According to Hansen

(1999), "23.5 percent of females are employed in government positions while men
occupy only 12.3 percent of govemment positions". Women often select jobs that have

few inhibitors for taking care of family needs. According to Harkness (2000), women
select

jobs with low penalties for intermittent employment because theydo not intend to

remain in the labor market fuIl-time. This job selection process supports the stereotype

of women as intermittent workers or secondary earners who self-select lower level
occupations

(p.

76).

Harkness' findings suggest that the limitations upon upward mobility are not

exclusive to the male perspective but are likely consistent with in the ways in which
women integrate themselves into the workplace based on perceived roles as mothers and
stay-at- home spouses. The internal view that women have of themselves can be
interpreted as a stereotype, and it creates an inconsistent view of a women's desire to

fit

within a company. These inconsistent perspectives make it more difficult for women to
be accepted by men as a leader within a company and are part of society's views

of

women as the stay-at-home member of the family to raise children.
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Additional barriers to upward mobility for women include the pipeline effect (the
number of women in line to be leaders). Investments by institutions in the form

of

mentorship, education, career development, andjob rotation in assignments are used to
enhance the skills of future leaders. Women

limit their upward mobility through the

perpetuation of intrinsic barriers such as fear of success, role exceptions, role conflicts,
dual career strain, childcare stress and female coping mechanisms in an "old boy's"

network. Women often see their

husbands as the breadwinners and themselves as

full-

time homemakers, which leads to a role conflict when women create new role
expectations for themselves.

Role conflict can be described as dissonance between the role women have at
home as mothers and at work as managers or executive leaders. Woman with families

who have high-level jobs intensify the dissonance. Dissonance often causes a woman to
put her personal needs above work expectations and limit herself at excelling at work.
Men, on the other hand, don't have the same pressures as women with respect to raising
a

family. Men perceive their role as fathers as separate events in their lives, and so they

focus on work knowing that their spouses will take care of the family at home.

Women are often excluded from the support systems that promote leadership
devetropment. Too often women are not seen as reliable sources of human capital by

institutions; therefore, financial investments in women are small compared with those
made in their male counterparts, who are perceived to make the personal sacrifices to
achieve success regardless of their personal obligations.

According to Schultz (1998), Seventy-nine percent of CEOs from 1000 leading
companies acknowledge that women faced Glass Ceiling barriers when they advanced to
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top management. They cited the two biggest hurdles as stereotyping and the

unwillingness to risk promoting women. Even when women were advanced, the work
requirements at the top-level positions were demanding. In one study, forty percent

of

CEOs polled reported their companies did not having flexible work arrangements at

higher levels. This unfavorable situation was thought to affect a women's career more
significantly because of the traditional women's role in the famity and childcare
responsibilities

(p. I l).

Research conducted within this project supports the observations

cited by Schultz,that stereotypical views are not necessarily limiting factors in a family-

friendly work environment.
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Companies have recognized the cost of limiting career factors on women and
have invested in approaches to enhance a women's career. For example, some of the
investments include:

Cost (Miltions)

Event

Coaching and Mentoring
$e.s
Disparate Treatment
$1.1
Management Women Turnover
$1.s
Non Management Turnover
$3.0
15.1
Total Measurable Gender Bias Cost
Association
Analysis
Management
Human
Source: American
Gender bias and its costs can cripple institutions by limiting potential leaders, reduce

returns on investments, and loss of talent that otherwise would have stayed with the

company. Individuals leave companies because these organizations fail to respond to
their employee's needs. The result of not investing in leaders is turnover.
Loss of employees is costly and leads to an inability to be competitive by increased costs

of recruiting, training, and retention of employees.

Propelling Factors for Women as Leaders
Despite the limitations listed above, women are cuffently advancing to leadership

positions within institutions. The gains have been slow but consistent. Women can rise
through an institution by consistently exceeding expectations. This trend requires women

to go beyond the required job function and add more value to the institution than
expected. While this is not as critical for men and are not hindered in their success by the
gender stereotlpe limitations of women. Another way women advance is by developing
styles that men are more comfortable with. Men are still adjusting to the presence

of

women in leadership roles and occasionally resist the opposite gender in management
teams. Women who address male concerns about appropriate behavior of executive
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women often find it easier to ascend within the organization than women who are
reluctant to help men feel at ease with a woman's presence in management.
Women often rise faster if they take on more difficult assignments. Women have
an opportunity to demonstrate their competency by performing

leads to becoming a mernber of the leadership team.

difficult assignments that

Difficult tasks are essential to

upward mobility, but access to mentors is key to a women's ability to move upward

within an institution. Often the mentor is another woman, but also it can be a male
mentor. Women who utilize mentoring excel because they have the opportunity to learn
from their mentor what makes a difference without having to learn though trial and error.
There have been gains in wages for women in business. The gap in income
between men and women has decreased to seventy six percent in 2000 from a notable

sixty three percent in 1979. Women's earnings peak at 45-54 years of age similar to
men's in common work settings. The gain of wages for women in business is a positive
sign the financial gap between genders is equalizingovertime. There is evidence of the
glass ceiling and the limitations placed upon women. While discrimination laws are

enforced the end of the glass ceiling, there is still evidence it exists in the proxy
statements of companies through the acknowledgement of gender balance and pay of top

executives. The Catalyst shows the glass ceiling phenomena in the management pyramid
Women make up only three percent of Sr. Management while women are more
predominate at middle and entry-level management by a factor of 26 times.

As stated by the author Sherry B. and Manoocehri, G. (1995),
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The success of women in breaking the glass ceiling can be viewed by men in
power as threatening According to Vincent (1999), "most corporations have awakened

to the fact that women form a core part of their intellectual capital" (p. 23). According to
the notes from Informants from the glass ceiling commission, women face an uphill battle

that includes:

Failure to have their contributions recognized (forty seven percent)
Not being taken seriously (thirty four percent)
Feeling isolated (twenty nine percent)
Seeing others promoted ahead of them (twenty seven percent)

Vincent suggests women are not seen as equals in a male-dominated world, yet
there are methods by which women can overcome the imbalance in power and rise

through to the ranks to executive levels. The methods used by women to rise through the

institution include risk taking, mentoring, and presence, meaning being part of the ingroups that have access to key intuitional executives.
The glass ceiling, according to Scanduar, T. (1994), " is a transparent barrier,
suggesting that the barrier can be seen through and even broken if women work to push
past the barrier and alter the way the institution sees women as intellectual capital" (p.

44). Some women choose to bypass the barrier altogether, and form their own companies
and use an entrepreneurial approach to develop their own means of breaking the glass

ceiling. According to Scanduar (1994), "the number of female owned businesses

has

risen 20% in the past year (1993) alone" (p. 66). In some cases it may be easier for
women to create their own organizations than to try to break a glass ceiling within the
company they work

for.

Scanduar suggests that women seek opportunities but are held
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back by the culture they work within, which sometimes results in their leaving their
present employer.
Starting a business is an effective method for blpassing the glass ceiling by
creating an environment suited to and individuals goals and objectives, but at the same

time this approach leaves the former employer's glass ceiling intact.
By breaking a personal glass ceiling an individual may have a minimal impact on the
reduction of the glass ceiling for other potential female leaders and executives.

Walking away from the glass ceiling is one way to escape the institutions'

limitations. According to

Scanduar there are other methods of advancing that help

current employees move past the limitations imposed by the bias and stereotypes that
create the glass

ceiling.

One method of advancing and breaking the glass ceiling is

personal mentoring. As previously stated, mentors help women become aware of the
ways by which they can move forward within the imposed limitations that exists within
the institutions. Some women will use professional coaches to make them aware of the

lirnitations they are placing on themselves.
Mentors can serve as role models and counsel women in the workplace. Women

often are not considered for formal mentoring (this fact was also collaborated in the
primary research for this project); however, they benefit from mentoring by being
challenged to look at their careers from different viewpoints permitting them to consider
alternative careers and ways in achieving their career aspirations.
Mentors guide women through the corporate culture and assist them with
understating their goals as professional managers. According to Scanduar (1994), '*The
mentor relationship is one of the most successful methods for one to achieve upward
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mobility and career satisfaction. It is probability the best way for them to fight the 'old
boys'network and sexual bias still prevalent in many companies today"

fu.

125).

Other factors that contribute to upward mobility include taking risks and
accepting roles that are not normally perceived as a woman's position: roles

predominantly considered a male domain. For example, roles in line positions require
more mobility within the company and thus encourage women to acquire skills and learn
new functions while expanding the individual's knowledge and abilities.
The expansion of the individual's knowledge and skills prepares her to accept the

responsibilities of an executive leader.
Scanduar also noted that the perception of how far a person

will rise within

an

organization is highly influenced by the person's real achievement. Men have the
expectation that they

will naturally achieve higher levels of responsibly within

a

company, while women are less likety to have the same drive and expectation as a male

counterpart. Scanduar suggests that men don't believe they will be limited in their ability
to achieve because of the glass ceiling. Women, on the other hand, are influenced from
the start by the perceptions of limitations placed on them through their own personal

work experiences.
Mentoring can help women overcome the temptation to behave in the same
manner as men when it comes to setting their own career goals. Women who plan their
careers like men

witl find if difficult to achieve their goals since men are less accepting of

women behaving like a men compared to a women. Mentors help women to understand
alternative career goals and facilitate the ability to develop career plans. Women are less

likely than men to plan their careers; there are conflicts for women who try to plan their
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careers, including raising a family, work intemrptions due to relocation of a spouse, or

stereotypical perceptions by employers.
Tatum (1990) notes that one woman she interviewed said, "lreahzed the fact that

I intentionally focused on advancing my career over those five years was exceptional in

itself. It's amazing how many people drift into their future as opposed to design it"
36). Tatum points out this lack of career planning and the ways in which it affects

(p.

a

person's ability to become an executive. Women typically do not plan their careers as
systematically as men because of the lapses in their job status.

This lack of planning creates a disjointed job history, making it harder for women
to advance in an organization Women who plan their careers in alignment with the
company will find it much easier to achieve their personal and professional goals. On the
contrary, women who do not align their careers with the company will be at odds with the
companies goals; therefore, more likely to be overlooked as an executive candidate.
What Tatum describes is a way in which women can discover their careers and
understand whether they want to move into executive roles. This knowledge helps

women navigate their careers early, without the limitations irnposed by the glass ceiling.
Taturn also advocates the use of mentors in career planning. Early feedback can help
accelerate a person's advancement and provide the feedback necessary to navigate the

organizational structure. Mentors help women focus their careers and prepare them to
move up within the institution. Mentors also help women avoid making the same
mistakes the mentors may have made as they worked on their own careers. Women who

avoid mistakes can enhance their chances of advancement and reduce the possibility of

limiting their career.
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Tatum encourages the development of goals and plans that provide for motivation
and direction to adjust to pitfalls or unexpected events. Reviewing a person's career plan

once a year and adjusting it as necessary to stay on track is important for a woman to
achieve her goals.
Planning for career movement is at the center of Tatum's commentary. An article

from

the Library Mosaics (2005), lists tips consistent

with Tatum's:

.

Decide on a five-year plan

e

Don't leave your career to anyone's hand but your own

.

Build your contact list

.

When you see an opportunity volunteer for more responsibility

r

Look for challenges

According to Tatum, men are assertive in planning their careers, while women focus
more on a series of outcomes over which they have little control.
The primary research of this thesis supports the conclusion that women who take
more responsibility and risk often

will extend themselves beyond their comfort zone and

be rewarded with more mentoring and sponsorship. The practice of taking more

responsibility is consistent across the primary research candidates interviewed and was
one of the major determining factors that helped women break the glass ceiling and

achieve positions as senior executives.
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CHAPTER 3
Primary Research and Summary of Findings
The Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to consider the methods by which women can
advance as leaders. The study also inhibitors to advancement are and how women can

overcome the inhibitors. The study was conducted in two parts, one with primary
subjects who responded to set of questions about upward

mobility for women and

inhibitors to upward mobility. The research also included secondary substantiated
information on upward and downward mobility for women.

Criteria for Selecting of Participants
Participants were chosen from companies with sales in excess of ten million dollars and

with

a

minimum of five executives (all were women) with titles from Vice President to

CEO. The companies were chosen from the Book of List,

a Minneapolis-based

list of

private and public companies categorized by size and tlpe of company along with the
choosing of companies from multiple industries such as ad agencies, manufacturing,
education, healthcare, and retail.

Participants
Participants in the study were from Twin Cities institutions, were between the
ages

of thirty to seventy years old, and held positional titles of Director, Vice

President, President or CEO.
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Descriptions of six participant interviews:

All the women who participated in this study were white. The goal was to
interview participants possessing a minimum of a bachelor's degree or master's degree.
One participant had only a high school diploma. The businesses they worked in included

printing, education, public relations, consulting, media, and public health. AII were
located in the Minneapolis area.
The survey questions asked interviewees to consider how they personally
experienced upward mobility within their respective companies. The questions were
open-ended, allowing interviewees to elaborate on their responses to questions. The

interviews were conducted on-site at the interviewees' office locations. Each interview
lasted between forty-five to sixty minutes.

Methodology, Interview Questions

Primary Research
The data gathered from six female participants who responded to specific open
ended questions as listed in section: "Responses from interviews and a summary of the
responses by question", an"d the secondary literature supported the same questions asked

of each participant and topics such as the "Glass Ceiling" provided sufficient information
to support the trends of upward mobility of women within institutions. The analysis

of

the data from the informants was qualitative and was assessed for patterns within each

answer, and an overall pattern to all responses related to the question of gender and
upward mobility within institutions. The responses from the Informants were captured

by audio tape and written notes and compared to the secondary research for comparative
analysis.

3l

lnterviews:
Each interviewee was permitted to answer questions from one of two points

of

view; she could respond to a question from a past employment experience or from her
current employment perspective. Equal value was placed on the responses in each case;
however, the interviewee responded with information from their current employment
relationship.

The Survey Instrument
Twenty eight questions were asked of each interviewee. Not all questions are
listed in this thesis. Some responses were specific to demographic information and were
asked as background

information. Some interviewees expanded beyond the original

questions and each elaborated on her own company's views on gender. In no case did an
interviewee provide direct evidence of downward mobility; rather, the interviewees
described ways in which an employee might limit their upward mobility within the

institution.
The questions addressed five specific concerns of the study:

First, open-ended questions were asked, permitting the subjects to expand on their
thoughts beyond a "yes" or'ono" response. Second, each informant was asked if her
company did or did not sponsor upward mobility and why. Third, a description

of

inhibitors was asked of each informant and how each informant felt about these inhibitors
to upward mobility for employees. Fourth, each informant was asked to describe ways in

which her organization sponsored upward mobility for women. Fifth, each informant
was asked

if

she felt there were any changes

within the organization supporting upward

mobility and what impact these changes may have had on upward mobility for women.
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The final question gave the interviewee the opportunityto summaflze her view

of

her institution's sponsorship or lack of sponsorship for women and upward mobility.

Most interviewees chose to close by describing how their institution assists women in
achieving executive roles. Two interviewees suggested that their employees shouldered
the majority of the responsibility for upward mobility through personal perforrnance.
Personal performance outweighed the attempt to equalize the balance

of gender at the

executive level.

Actual Interviews
The primary research revealed that companies are less concerned with upward

mobility than profitability. Most informants focused on upward mobility as an important
part of their company's policy, but the company did not find upward mobility as

important as the prosperity of the company. The informants interviewed suggest that
upward mobility is the responsibility of the employee and not the company. The

informants suggested that women are capable of upward mobility, but they must take the

initiative on their own if they wish to move upward. Some companies provide resources
for upward mobility, but on an informal basis as opposed to a structured or mandated
approach.

The remainder of this chapter is an overview of the findings collected through this
study. The following is the list of questions asked, the responses to the questions, and a
surnmary of the overall concessions of the responses by question.
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Summary of the responses hy question
The informants discussed their personal experiences with upward mobility and
what it takes to achieve upward mobility in a variety of work environments. They
shared their personal experiences within their organizations to bring clarity to their

responses. The following is a sumrnary of those responses: Are there career ladders welldefined for individuals to follow and what are they? Career ladders are pathways for
advancement. Schultz (1998) makes the following observation:
Seventy-nine percent of CEOs from 1000 leading companies acknowledged that
women faced barriers when they advanced to top management. They cited the

two biggest hurdles as stereotyping and unwilling to risk promoting women.
Even when women were advanced, the work requirements at the top-level
positions were demanding. In one study, forty percent of CEOs polled reported

their companies did not have flexible work affangement for executives ...
women's careers were affected more significantly because of the traditional
woman's role in the family and childcare responsibilities

(p.

11).

Schultz's example describes the barriers that women face in advancement and
demonstrates how hard

it is to advance without accepted advancement methods such

as

career ladders to move upward.
Career ladders are pathways for advancement. Companies that promote career

pathways encourage employees to seek new positions and advance their skills while

promoting upward mobility. Career ladders are visible pathways to advancement
offering employees the potential to achieve upward mobility. The motivation is twofold.
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First, the person benefits from the advancement and second, the company benefits by
promoting internal talent, bringing skill and knowledge to the position.
Each informant was aware of the need for a career ladder within her organization.

All but one informant was aware of the need for a career ladder, while one organization
focused on the need for gender equality for career advancement. It was not clear why an
awareness of career ladders was becoming an issue for each informant or for the

organization, but it was apparent that the need for a career ladder was becoming more
important within the institution.
Upward mobility can have positive impacts, such as the development of a pipeline

of women prepared for advancement. This pipeline of available women supports career
advancement for women within such organizations. One informant suggested that there
is a need for mobility to extend work experience within the organization, which supports
the development of a career ladder.

All informants

suggested that awareness of career

ladders is changing and organizations are working to extend more formal career ladders.
The extension of career ladders is a recognized as essential for women to advance to
executive positions. No informant indicated career ladders were limited by gender,
suggesting instead that they believed in providing women equal access to career ladders.
One organization uses life-balance tools to promote gteater opportunities for
advancement and to enable women to focus more on their careers than on family needs
compared to working to balancing work requirements.
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AII informants were aware of the need for career ladders but failed to focus on
career ladders as a formal method for advancement" The informants focus was either on

client relationships or the profitability of the company, with secondary focus on
employee careers. The distance between the two perspectives of profitability and
employee advancement is not substantial, but the distinction did exist for these

informants. The informants didn't offer reasons for the focus on profit over career other
than the competitiveness of their businesses.

Are there institutionally sponsored progrflms to mentor employees, provide internal
resources or external resoarces

for mentoring, and, tf

so, what Ape are they? Do

you

encoarilge employees to seek upward mobility?
The informants suggested minimal support for institutional mentoring programs

for women- Women often actively participate in creating limitations on their own careers
by abiding by the limits imposed on them by the stereotypical view that women are poor

leaders. No informant suggested that her institution directly encouraged women to seek
upward mobility. There are no formal indications as to why women were not
encouraged, but each informant hinted at an informal push to encourage women to seek

upward mobility. Informally, participants suggested that promoting upward mobility was
most likely tied to the corporate culture, suggesting they would not show any favor to an
employee's class under EEO laws.
The informants suggested support for upward mobility came from other women at
senior levels and not primarily from men, who can be threatened by women moving up

within an institution.
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Mentoring progmms are known to support the upward advancement of both men
and women. Mentoring can be one of the more prominent resources for advancement.

According to Scanduar (199a): "The mentor relationship is one of the most successful
methods for one to achieve upward mobility and career satisfaction. Mentoring is likely
the best way for them to fight the 'old boys' network and sexual bias

many companies today"

(p.

still prevalent in

125).

Mentoring is known to help advance careers, yet institutions limit access to
mentors in an effort to increase profits. There were a limited number of positive
responses suggesting that \ryomen are not predominantly seen as candidates for mentoring

therefore, women miss out on significant advantages when seeking upward mobility.

Are there internal support groups created by the institution for employees prepfiring

for etcecutive

roles?

Support groups have demonstrated the ability to prepare women for executive
roles because they allow them to share concepts and ideas that assist women with upward

mobility. Three of the informants reported that they used formal methods for prepa.irrg
women for advancement. However, the remaining three informants weren't motivated to

offer company sponsored programs for women. This is partly the result of the size of the
company and of a sentiment that upward mobility must be earned:

"l got to the top on my

own and it's up to you to do the same." This perspective is commonly referred to as the
Queen Bee syndrome, Retrieved May 27 ,2007, from the World Wide Web

http://www.fodreams.com/deb/queenbee.php. The queen bee group will resist breaking
down barriers to advancement, even for members of the same gender. The anticipated
response, as observed in the secondary research, would have been for women to offer
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other women more opportunities to upward mobility. This research suggests that women

would have been more open about the advancement of other women over men, given the
barriers to upward mobility for women.

According to Capellm, 'oWhen it comes to business networking, executive women
throughout the U.S. are throwing out their golf clubs and joining others like them to talk
shop in online discussions, book clubs, nail salons, knitting groups, and other

nontraditional venues ... This includes groups like online groups, book clubs, dinners and
hobby groups". Retrieved January 27,2007, from the World Wide Web
http://vwvw.careeriournal.com/iobhunting/networking/20041

108-capell.html

While the informants offered few reasons for formal support groups, they felt that
support groups were important and suggested that they were considering the developrnent

of formal and infbrmal support groups.
Are there special support programs for women employees lo achieve upwwd mobility?
This question dffirs from the previous by asking if there nre progrfrms compared to
compflny spofisored programs

for upward mobility.

The informants were careful not to show a bias for women over men; therefore, a
more natural perspective reduced possible complaints of unequal treatment within the

workforce. Most informants were guarded about this question and hesitated to offer indepth responses even though they did say they knew special support programs are
essential for women who want to advance upward within the organization.
Special support programs are known to help women advance. Upward mobility is

greatly enhanced if a woman can take advantage of programs specifically tailored to
upward mobility. However, special programs for upward mobility did not exist in any
the companies of those interviewed.

of

A consistent sentiment was that employees are
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responsible for developing programs to assist with their careers. The emphasis on special
programs was limited, and few companies formally encouraged mentoring. These
companies showed limited knowledge of how support groups can benefit employees, and
the company, as women progress upwardly within the company.

Are women given an opportunity to move flcross organix,ational division to gain
experience to become executives?
Cross organizational experience helps women acquire an in-depth knowledge
the company, products and clients. This knowledge enhances their likelihood

of

of

advancing. A majority of the informants said there are some progmms for mobility across

divisions to increase upward mobility. Yet there was a limited awareness of the value

of

cross-company experience because of the lack of commitment to the multifunctional
knowledge base. The informants commented on how each organization held back on

cross-division knowledge suggesting they wanted women to remain within their position
since, as one informant indicated, women are very loyal in their company and change

may impact this loyalty and upset the balance of loyalty they desire for their company.
Cross organizational experience provides women with a great perspective on how
a company operates, according to Tatum (1990):

"Irealized the fact that I intentionally

focused on advancing my career over those five years was exceptional in itself, It's
amazing how many people drift into their future as opposed to design

it" (p.

36).

Tatum's view of focused career advancement includes the exposure to an organization's
knowledge that helps advance the candidate.

Cross-divisional work enables women to be exposed to the general management
segments of a company, leading to greater skills to support upward

mobility. Limiting
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cross-division experience also limits upward mobility. Companies that support the cross

division experiences were aware of cross mobility as an important role in the upward
mobility for both women and men.
Describe the wfiys by which employees are encouraged to attend training progrfims

for

executives
Each informant believed in continuing education as means of continued growth

for employees. Only one company has a formalized approach to education and training
for upward mobility. The other informants suggested that employees are responsible for
advancing their careers through their personal educational choices. The majority

of

companies believe that additional education provides for greater upward mobility.

As Tatum pointed out, training is important to advancement for both genders because it is
essential to upward mobility. Training prepares the subject for advancement with both
knowledge and skill prior to being promoted.
Education was known to help advance women, yet it is doubtful that given equal
education men would have an advantage over women relative to promotions. Education
across gender did not indicate biases for education for women. This may be a conscious

choice or a response to a legislative reaction to comply with EEO requirements.
Does the organizational culture favor upward mobility of employees, and how is the
m o b ility ac co

mp lis h ed?

Four of the informants said there were no formal programs for upward mobility in

their organtzations; however, during the interviews they did indicate this is a matter of
importance and realized that women are disadvantaged when considering options for
upward mobility.
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Cultural influences can impact a women's ability to advance. Cultures that favor
men

will often provide

great challenge to the overall likelihood of advancement for

women. Informants from all but two organizations formally acknowledged

a need

for the

existence of an organizational culture that favored upward mobility for employees. The
trend is to put more of the upward mobility responsibility on the employee and offer
assistance where requested with training and encouragement to participate in programs.

Cultures are tides that influence the key decision-makers and the likelihood of women
advancing within the institution. Institutional cultures can be a dominant reason for
women not to advance to executive positions.
Does

yoar organization provide support for balance between home IW and work?
Three informants acknowledged the need for life balance and worked to provide

means

within their organizations to create such

a balance, Four informants did not

recognize or acknowledge the need for life balance between home and work; therefore,
each company was primarily focused on productivity over the concern of employee

needs. The views expressed by the majority of the informants suggested a maledominated environment with little support for life balance or the ability to address non-

work related issues during the day. The informants who favored life balance between
work and home found it hard to implement and maintain company profitability. The
inforrnants suggested that employees would need to make the sacrifice in favor of the
company or find an alternative work environment.
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While work balance is important according to Schultz (1998), he makes the
following assertion:
Seventy-nine percent of CEOs from 1000 leading companies acknowledged that
women faced barriers when they advanced to top management. They cited the

two biggest hurdles as stereotyping and unwilling to risk promoting women.
Even when women were advanced, the work requirements at the top-level

positions were demanding. In one study, forty percent of CEOs polled reported
their companies did not have flexible work arrangement for executives ...
women's careers were affected more significantly because of the traditional
woman's role in the family and childcare responsibilities

(p. 1l).

Balance between home and work is key to the success for women. While organizations

realize that the rearing of children and home responsibilities are shared, it is still
understood that women share the majority of these responsibilities. One effort to dispel
this understanding is life balance. Life balance is key in permitting women the freedom

to advance within an organization without the stigmatism of gender inequality. Women

with life balance are on an equal level with men when it comes to balancing life and job
responsibilities permitting women to focus on their career equal to men.

While many companies sponsor a life balance environment, few women feel
comfortable taking advantage of the benefit for fear of harming their career opportunities.
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Has your institution recently taken initiatives to promote women within yoar

organization to executive positions?
Each informant recogntzed an opportunity to promote women within business as a

good step forward in upward mobility; this was true with one exception. The informants
sought balance between men and women and didn't favor one gender over the other.

Their responses suggest that women have an equal opportunity for advancement;
however, there are no special considerations given to women over men. All but one

informant was passionate about this question and offered good insight into her business
practices around promoting women. Responses to this question demonstrated the greatest
awareness of gender balance and promotion of women in most cases this question
resonated with the informant and appeared to have personal meaning. Companies that

demonstrate an initiative to promote women into executive roles demonstrate to the

organization their commitment to gender quality and balance among the executive team.

How are high-potential employees encouraged to seek executive positions?

All but one informant avoided

a direct response to the question of promoting

high-potential women. Only one informant showed an interest in promoting highpotential women. The other informants were more concerned with the corporate

profitability or diversity and not specifically concerned with gender

issues.

High potential candidates who are recognized and promoted reflect the overall
cultural health of the organization. By contrast, companies that limit promotions through
a lack

of encouragement or advancement of women are struggling and or not aware of the

impact of their decisions.
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Promoting high-potential candidates is critical to the overall success and health
the organization; otherwise, the orgarltzation

of

will fail to grow in a diverse and functional

way.

How do women access key decision-makers fls they progress through their career?
The informants supported access to key decision-makers; however, only three

of

the six companies had a formal process for providing this access. The remaining three
preferred an informal approach, leaving the responsibility for access to decision-makers
to the employees. This lack of formal programs suggests that women are on their own to
gain access to key decision-makers. This is consistent with men; however, men are
offered alternative modalities to access key decision-makers through external activities
that are male dominated like golf, male sporting events, and other activities that favor
male participation over that of women.
Access to key decision-makers is influenced by a cultural forces brought on by
social reproduction and the perpetuation of bias against women. Key decision-makers
are essential to any career. Women who have access to key decision-makers can

influence the environment and potentially realize the benefit of association thorough
career advancement. The general lack of access to key decision-makers leaves women at
a disadvantage over men and

will limit their upward mobility.
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How does yoar organization measare risk taking?
Risk taking is encouraged by all but two of the informants, using formal
approaches for measuring success; the other four used informal approaches.

Measurement of risk by each company is different but all agreed the risk needs to

contribute to the success of the company. No informant indicated that gender was
favored in risk taking; however, each informant understood the value of risk taking in
terms of business development and the recognition that some women are hesitant to take
the sarne risks as their male counterparts. Overall, risk taking was positively identified as
a

primary activity to promote women within an organization. It also was suggested by

the informants that risk taking is the only way to grow a business over the long-term.

Risk taking is often an attribute of individuals who are willing to advance the
companies capabilities, client satisfaction, and innovation. Individuals who are risk
adverse are often overlooked for advancement since they do

little to grow the

organization. These individuals often keep the company in a stationary pattern rather
than promoting growth.

Is there u flexible cnreer model that allows for fi person to take advantage of
opportunities and develop a diverse set of skills?

All but two informants indicated that their companies support

career models that

promote personal growth. The emphasis is on an individual's initiative to move upward
and to be recognized. No company offered significant proactive methods to promote

women into upward positions. Two informants didn't have a response to this question
and did not indicate why; however, the environment of each company did not suggest an

employee's growth was more important than the overall growth of the company.
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Diverse skills are essential to growth and advancement. Employees who lack the

initiative to grow often limit themselves and do not advance within the company even

if

the company does have a flexible career model for growth.
Personal growth is beneficial to all; only companies that view growth as an

employment risk

will limit carier growth over company profitability.

What are the criteria

for upward mobility?

Each company recognizes the need for upward

mobility. Few promoted

employees based on gender. The company's preferred to focus on ability over gender
and did not favor gender as a basis for upward

opportunity for

all. Women must move

mobility. The emphasis is on equality of

upward based on their own ability, not on the

basis of their gender

Having clear criteria for upward mobility is essential in aiding women for
advancement. Al[ employees, including women,

will fail to reahze their true potential

if

they are not provided with the tools for advancement.
Women tend to be prornoted to executive levels when the products or services
sold by the company are targeted within a female marketplace. This trend has been
consistent for years and is becoming more dominant as companies become more

competitive in meeting client needs. Mary Kay was one of the first companies to place
women in executive positions since women were the primary consumers of the product.
What is the ratio offemale to male executives in your organi4ation?
Four of the six informants indicated a balance between men and women within
the executive ranks of their organizations. Two informants indicated that men hold more

of the executive positions.
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Each company emphasized a need to change the ratio but two were limited in their

ability

to do so based on the company tlpe and or current management. While each informant
indicated this is changing, the change is slow because each company interviewed with the
exception of one is a male dominated industry. Each informant felt change was
happening but happeningata very slow rate. No informant offered ways in which the
change

will

happen faster, but they suggested that over time women

will

be promoted

equally with men.

A balance of male to female executives within an organization is a healthy
attribute of the organization. Organizations that favor men over women often have
underlying biases that limit women from attaining upward mobility.
The equal treatment of women and men at the executive level wiltr bring about
true diversity and a company that is capable of examining its own limitations and over

time will permit the integration of women at the executive level promoting upward

mobility for women.
What is the strategy

for attracting female executives? What criteria are used for

selecting female executives and are third parties used

for input?

With the exception of one company all recognized the need to attract women and
a diverse

workforce. The responses were consistent with the goals of the organization

and appeared to be meaningful with respect to the company's

origins. Most companies

were male managed or male originated, so changing to a balanced workforce has been

slow but important to the current management team.
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The women interviewed felt a need for a balanced executive team. Women are

filling the middle ranks of management within orgarrrzations because of the lack of
qualified male candidates. However, there still is a deficit in the number of women in
executive positions.

Attracting women as executives is a positive indication the organization has

limited gender bias and is willing to seek balance at the executive ranks.
What meilsures does your organization use to ensure professional development?

It is clear from the responses that all but'two companies are sornewhat indifferent
to using measurements such as risk taking and the relationship between risk taking and
success leading to an

individual's overall professional development. The focus on

individual initiative to move upward through additional training or mentoring appears to
be the primary motivator of one company. Assisting employees or measu.ing their
progress wasn't a primary motivation of most companies.

Three companies offered programs to assist employees but none of the informants
gave any indication that professional development was a high

priority over the growth of

the institution- This response was inconsistent with the personal development question.
The reasons for inconsistency could be the question emphasis, "how your organization
ensures professional development." The use of the word ensures may have emphasized
the reality that companies don't focus on proactive professional development as much as

they would like to or thought they were.
Personal developrnent beyond technical development prepares a person for

dealing with abstract and complex issues. The key for executives is to make decisions in
a fast manner and to make good decision more often than not.

s4

Personal development is not unlike professional development. Both assist
candidates with the ability to manage a complex environment and handle the stresses

of

executive positions.
What policies are in place to ensure the upward mobility of women?

This question received the most negative responses of all questions asked
concerning the ways in which companies support upward mobility. One company
enforces upward mobility policies, but this informant declined to indicate or comment on
those

policies. It is possible that the informants didn't want to indicate

a

policy that

focused on one gender over another. This would be consistent with companies that are

attempting to be equal employnent employers.
The informants did suggest that women don't have an advantage for upward

mobility based on policies; therefore, women are overall limited to their own means to
achieve upward mobility.

Policies for advancement can be both empowering and inhibiting. Policies can

inhibit advancement if they limit qualified candidates through a prescribed process that
overlooks the best talent in favor of tenure or other criteria for advancement.
The responses from this question suggest that each company would like women
on an equal footing with men relative to upward mobility. This is based on how the

informants responded to questions during the interview.
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Chapter 3 overvie\ry summary
There were a number of contrasts between the secondary research and the primary

research. The contrasts and agreements will be discussed further in chapter four. Most
of informants were very willing to offer their opinion of their own organization's
handling of the gender upward mobility concepts. One informant chose not to directly
answer questions concerning upward mobility of women because her organization was

predominantly managed by men; therefore, her own knowledge of upward mobility was
influenced by the male dominated environment.
In summary, the primary research affirmed many views expressed within the
secondary research; however, the informants were not as aware of the influences for
upward mobility as the secondary research had suggested. V/omen are limited by male
stereotypical views and in part by their own acceptance of the stereotypes that limit
upward mobility. Chapter Four

will elaborate on the arguments and disagreements within

the research topics and information that was not covered in the secondary research.
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Chapter 4
Conclusions
Women can be challenged in becoming leaders in the year 2005 by the on-going
stereotypical views of men within organizations. Men suggest that women can not lead
as

well as men based on the male stereotypical views of women who are responsible for

raising a family, gaps in employment and limited risk takers. Trends are changing to
permit more diversity at the management level, yet the dominate gender at the top of
most organizations is still msn-

This limitation on upward mobility for women has existed for centuries and has
changed very

little. According to Schultz, a professor from the University of Lavern CA,

(1998) "discrimination of women in general was tracedback to biblical days ... The

definition of women as inferior and subservient to men was reflected in early English law
(p. 34).
Wornen have found it hard to attain leadership positions because of the
stereotypical views of women by men. According to Leffel (2002) in a Catalysr-study
conducted in 1995, the perceived barriers to advancement as listed by women were:

Male stereotlping and perceptions of women
Exclusion from formal networks of communications
Lack of signification general management/line experiences
Men listed only one explanation: women have not been in the pipeline long enough to
gain the experience, confidence, and skill necessary for leadership positions.
The informants agreed that the limitation on upward mobility is real and does

limit women from attaining executive positions. The informants said that many of the
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limitations are perpetrated by men and have little to do with the reality that women can
lead as well as men. Leadership as defined by the informants was not dependent on

gender. They defined leadership as dependent on risk taking, willingness of women to
accept leadership positions, and the ability of women to be authentic and lead in ways

that are genuine and that do not emulate male leadership styles.

It can be argued the social and cultural reproduction is a dominant factor in the
perpetuation of the gender imbalance within executive positions. Women face an uphill
challenge not only in breaking the glass ceiling but gaining acceptance from male peers.
Others hold onto the perception that women have more responsibility for their families
and are limited by the demands placed on them as the primary family care giver.
These historic limitations are being challenged by the legislative efforts that have

limited discrimination against women. The Glass Ceiling Commission highlighted the
fact that women are not sufficiently represented among the roles of executive

management. Both public and private companies consist of fifty one percent white men

with the balance made up of women or fortynine percent of the workforce demonstrating
the disparitybetween the percentages of women who are executive managers. The Glass

Ceiling Commission documented the discrepancy between executive positions held by
men and women respectively. This disparity exists even after the Civil Rights Act
legislated equality within the workplace to reduce the limiting factors for upward

mobility for women. Still, legislative efforts have had a limited impacted on the
boardroom selection process. None of the informants interviewed for this study brought
up legal issues regarding upward mobility.
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Each informant focused on reasons for limitations but never cited limitations that

had legal implications. The informants recognized the stereotlpical limitations placed on
women by men in power. Family commitments are real and are still perceived as a

woman's responsibility but, as two informants suggested, the family role is being shared
by men and women within their families. One informant assisted her management team
by reducing the amount of time spent taking care of the family through a company
sponsored daycare. While this approach does help with the family obligations,

it does not

eliminate the family obligations outside of work.
There are proven tools available to women in achieving upward mobility. The

tool that is the most effective for upward mobility is mentoring, especially when
conducted by another woman. Men have consistently used mentoring for upward

mobility, but historically women have not used mentoring as much as men for advancing
their careers. Mentoring was mentioned by four informants interviewed as means

of

upward mobility, and it is strongly suggested by the secondary research. Mento.it g
promotes access to key decision-makers, and thus allows women to be seen as individuals
and not within the stereotypical view held by men of women. Mentoring also assists

women with experiencing what it takes to achieve upward mobility without the risk

of

rejection. Women who use mentors are better prepared for upward mobility and are more
successful in meeting the job requirements of executive managers. One of the informants

interviewed suggested that mentoring is a key factor in upward mobility. She also
suggested that mentoring is best when

it comes from another woman who has achieved

upward mobility.
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This informant further suggested that mentoring reduces the learning curve in
upward mobility and reduces the trial and error approach to learning leadership skills. [n
contrast, only one informant suggested that wornen need to make it to the top on their

own. This concept is known

as the Queen Bee

syndrome: If I can do it than you can do

it as well if you are suited to be a leader.
The Queen Bee syndrome used by the informant as a reflection of the syndrome
was not mentioned by any other informant in the study. However, it was clear that each

informant emulated male traits of leadership to separate herself from other female
counterparts. These traits included decisiveness, commitment, vision, and the intent to
serve the organization beyond the normal commitment of most employees. While this

description does not completely define the Queen Bee syndrome, it was apparent in the

interviews that women are limited in accessing key decision-makers unless they held
power within the company or could leverage a decision-makers influence in order to
increase their own power. The experiences of the informants did reflect the finding of the
secondary research in that they selected individuals similar to thernselves, in their

adoption of a leadership style. The process of selecting leaders uses common traits to the
current male larders and is typical for leadership and succession planning. The informants

did not indicate that they would do anything differently from their male counterparts
other than to focus on the quality of their work, ethics, and ability to lead. Thus, upward

mobility is possible despite all the limitations placed on women. There are a number of
strategies that help the careers of women. The primary research suggests ways in which

women can attain upward mobility. One of the key views of success is performancs.
Women who can perforrn equal to a male peer are more likely to be recognized and
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accepted at the executive

level. This finding is consistent with the views of the

informants. Performance outweighs considerations relating to gender. One informant
placed a significant emphasis on performance as a measure of an individual to lead and
become an executive.
She suggested that a leader, whether a man or a women, must demonstrate the

ability to grow the business and lead others to achieve higher levels of performance. At
the same time the secondary research suggested that woman can be limited in their ability
to attain leadership roles because they emulate male behavior rather than making use

of

their own natural behavioral characteristics. The informants interviewed discouraged
women from behaving like a man; rather, they held that women should behave within
their own natural style.

Additional factors enhance a woman's ability to achieve upward mobility,
including access to key decision-makers. Key decision-makers can provide access to the
people in power allowing women to achieve upward mobility through association with
such individuals. Women who take risks and push beyond stereotlpical perceptions are

often recognized as capable of leading and are given access to executive positions.

Upward mobility for women in business can be a benefit to the overall
organizational success. These factors that influence success are:

o

Female leaders often influence the success of the company's products with
increased client satisfaction and sales.

r

Female upward rnobility creates role rnodels for women within the institution

to help the organization grow and diversify, which results in better decisionmaking and overall success
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Each of these factors is recogntzedbyprogressive companies that want to grow quickly
as suggested by the two of the

informants. As two informants noted, upward mobility for

women is perceived as positive and motivates women to achieve and to contribute to the
growth of the institution. One informant suggested that diversity is as important to
upward mobility as gender. She related the need to emulate the client base relative to

ethnicity as well as gender in order to meet the organization's client needs. Both of these
examples support the secondary research conducted for this thesis.
Women also influence the ways in which the institution takes risks. Women are
more likely to take calculated risks, limiting risk overall, while men take greater risks that

potentially affect more people. Yet women achieve equal results as men in the same
situation when taking equivalent risks. The collaborative approach used by women and

limiting the risk to a few individuals increases the likelihood of

success

for women.

Women can be equally capable of making difficult decision as men, which results

in the same accomplishment of success. This observation was made in the secondary
research, and also one informant who encouraged women to take

risks. She spoke of risk

taking as a measure of success. In her company it is important for women as well as men
to take risks, using others within the company to balance risk-taking to ensure success.
She said

it is much better to take risks than it is to be conservative and limit risk-taking.

Herperception was that the companycan only grow if risks are taken. Limitations on
risk-taking inhibit a women's ability to influence the growth of the company.
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According to the Glass Ceiling Commission, more women are filling positions in
middle management and are becoming recognized as candidates for leadership and
executive positions. The informants interviewed understand that upward mobility for

women is essential to the overall commerce of the economy. They observed that women
influence major purchasing decisions and also make the primary decisions about smaller
purchases that shape the overall company. One informant suggested that women must be

involved in change within the institution; otherwise the success of the institution will be
compromised.

An additional trend from the secondary research suggests that men are being
replaced by women at the board level and this results in an empowering environment for

women. The secondary research and one informant suggested that men are often
threatened by women in leadership positions.

Men are uncertain about how to behave with women as leaders in executive
positions and thus are challenged to alter their own behavior to accommodate the
presence of

women. The informants interviewed

agreed with this perception, and in one

case a key executive leader who was a man was replaced by women

in one of the

informant's company. This event enabled women who had been held back by the male
leader to be more influential, expressive, and instrumental in the organization's success.

The result of this limitation and success of women who achieve upward mobility is
changing the overall landscape of the boardroom making it possible for more women to
excel and achieve upward mobility.
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Trends within education are changing the limitations to upward mobility. There
are now more women seeking advanced degrees such as a master's degree or a PhD,

enabling women to be recognized as achievers through their own personal

accomplishments. These accornplishments demonstrate that women can achieve in a
male-dominated environment. As one informant observed, it is not a question of whether
women will achieve upward mobility but rather a question of when.
One informant started her own business in response to her desire to achieve

upward mobility, which was limited by the large organization she worked

for. Starting

a

business, mentoring, and education are leading to more women holding leadership roles

within institutions. However, there are factors that still remain that are male perpetuation
of the limitations of women to lead.
One limitation placed on women is the perception that they are not geographically

mobile. The perception is that the male of the household

has the

keyjob position and the

women's job is subordinate to her husband's position. One informant suggested that at
one time a refusal to move was a career

limiting factor. This has changed, and some

companies no longer view a woman's refusal to be mobile as a limiting factor, suggesting
that this employee would be offered other opportunities in the future. This informant

dispelled forher company the belief that job relocation is a limiting factor in upward

mobility.

Career planning is more important than a one time opportunity.

One informant suggested that career planning is essential to upward mobility,

similar to career planning for men. This is also consistent with secondary resources
suggesting that career planning is essential to upward mobility. In one interview the

informant suggested that women need to hold a number of key positions within the
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company before they would be eligible to lead at the executive level. These positions

included line-level jobs, front line positions, middle management and executive
management at the vice president level with divisional responsibility. This informant felt

it was important for

a leader to understand how the organization operates

in order to

make effective decisions. The general view of the informants interviewed was that
women are equally qualified to lead.
The informants also realrzedthe transition of a more balanced executive team
take

time. The informants expressed

will

a desire to accelerate the advancement of women

but realized as noted in the secondary research that there are many positions still held by
men who have the ability to limit access to key positions. The informants agreed that
performance, risk taking, and utilization of mentoring or support groups were essential to
upward mobility. Unlike men, women have few options available to them when
addressing their needs and concerns for upward mobility and men are not motivated to
assist women in achieving upward mobility.

Women are working around these limitations, some by starting their own
companies, others by working the system. The transition will be equally difficult as the
changes proposed by the Equal Rights Amendment by President Johnson. While

legislative action makes some activities illegal, this in itself will not eliminate the bias
and actions of others who feel women are not yet ready to lead at executive levels.

All

informants agreed that change will take time and that change will be a result of the
growing population of highly educated women and women who have proven their ability
to lead successfully.
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Chapter 5
Recommendations for advancing the research conducted from the study

This thesis did not cover all aspects of the enablement and limitations of upward

mobility for women. There are other possible topics of research that are related to this
thesis that would advance the body of knowledge on the subject of upward mobility.
One study worth investigating is the psychological barriers of women advancing

from the existence of male dominated behavior. There are behavioral characteristics

of

men who wish to limit upward mobility for women. These limitations are not based on
real limitations but a persons perceptions that women cannot lead as affectivity as men.
Research of this topic could investigate methodologies to mitigate the perception men
have of women and change the makeup of the boardroom with a balanced number
gender types so that the male dominated views of

of

limiting upward mobility can be

reduced. This study could also explain how women can utilize their authentic natures to
lead over emulating male behavior which is not generally accepted in business.
Stereotypes are known to

limit upward mobility. Is there

a direct correlation to

stereotypes and upward mobility or are there techniques to reduce the influence

of

stereotlpes?
Research could be done on the topic of stereotypes and how to reduce the

influence of stereotype perceptions. Stereotypes are known to limit upward mobility but

within this thesis it was observed that stereotypes alone are not legitimate factors to
upward mobility. It is possible to influence stereotypes to the level that womsn are no
longer limited in upward mobility by the perpetuation of stereotype hehavior. The
research could include the study of the source of male stereotypical views and how to
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alter these views or influence the views sufficiently for women to break through the glass

ceiling.
Education and mentoring have proven to enable women to achieve upward

mobility. Yet wornen

are not achieving upward mobility at the same rate as men. One

consideration is the look at the influence of generational change as male executives are
replaced through natural attrition. Is it possible that the generation entering college now

will influence the makeup of the boardroom of the future enabling women to advance

at a

greater rate and achieve upward mobility with less restriction than is experienced in

20A7? Generational

changes have influenced our acceptance of diversity, cultural

differences, and ethnic backgrounds despite the legal legislative efforts to limit these

behaviors. It is possible that this process will be emulated in the upward mobility for
women.

Minorities have benefited from the civil rights laws. Yet there is not parity based
on the intent of the laws and how minorities are experiencing the work environment by

achieving upward mobility. One question to answer is: would it be economical for the
government to enforce more equal rights under the employment act or would be more

effective to promote upward mobility through educational programs that influence
institutions to promote upward mobility and how affective it would be to enforce the laws
compared to companies altering their principles of upward mobility. The key question is

it possible for legislate bodies to use awareness and influence upward mobility, or are
there other methods more effective for women to achieve upward mobility than

legislative activities alone or combined with legislative efforts?
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One study that may be useful is the evaluation of the natural evolution of women
seeing themselves as equals to

men. The predominate view that women are responsible

for the family is changing, is it possible to influence future generation into believing they
are on an equal footing as men and

if

so how

would this be accomplished and measured?

Can social reproduction be altered in such as way to allow women access to executive

positions without the limitations of historical stereotypes? Another consideration to
consider is the psychological perception women have of themselves and how they see
upward mobility.
Change begins within the person and upward

mobility is possible if the person

seeking to achieve a leadership role sees herself as leader. Studies of the history,

psychological makeup and social impact mayhelp in the profiling of what it takes to be
upward mobile. At the same time a study of like candidates could be done to evaluate

individuals who have not achieved upward mobility and why.
The result of this study could lead to greater awareness of the characteristics

of

upward mobile women and what could be changed to promote greater upward mobility

for all women. A study of this type could be combined with other methods of measuring
career skills and aspirations either affirming and or suggesting that upward mobility is

not a key factor in a women's desire. Affirming or defining a career path may help
women understand early what is best for them and eliminate years of attempting to
achieve upward mobility and or help them understand how to achieve upward mobility at
a much faster rate.
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An important study that would expand on this work is upward mobility through
mentoring. While this study did touch on the benefits of mentoring the type of mentoring
was not detailed and explicit defining the ways in which women can achieve upward

mobility through mentoring.
The evaluation of mentoring could include:

.

Define what type of mentorirrg in a specific situation would be best for a woman?
Mentoring may be different based on the company the women works for and the
position she holds currently and her aspirations of upward mobility.

.

Integration of Mentoring within the work setting for women

e

Describe how she can get feedback that is objective in her use of the suggestions

of change from mentoring? Is possible to us an internal mentor to provide
feedback that is objective but tied to real life experiences?

.

Mentoring requires that the subject being mentored to objectively consider the
effectiveness of being mentored by the mentor and decided if the suggestions are
meeting her needs. The candidate may consider using more than one mentor or
consider another mentor if the one she is using does not have the impact on her
career that she was expecting.

Transitioning to a leader could be evaluated as a topic to advance the study

of

breaking the glass ceiling. The transition to a leader is key to upward mobility. This
includes changes in behavior, perception by others that a transition is taking place,

risk taking and the awareness that leaders adjust their behavior for each situation they
encounter in the institution.
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The transition could be part of the mentoring study on the other hand;

transitioning could be studied on its own and observed how women can transition to
leadership role is a manner that is acceptable to both them and the institution.
The transition would situational, that means the person transitioning would need to
understand what works for her and for the

institution. Leadership between

individuals and institutions can be different and altered based on the situation the
person is in.
One study worth considering is the evaluation of sex segregation across jobs.

This study would investigate the limitations placed on upward mobility due to sex
segregation and evaluate the gender boundaries established by the institution.
The study would include the shift of women to male dominated job positions.

This transition from female dominated work setting to male dominated settings could
open the door for upward mobility by going around the glass ceiling.

The movement of women into male dominated roles could balance the gender gap
leading to an environment where women are accepted as candidates for upward mobility
and leadership. This study could expose the reasons for inhibitors to upward mobility for

women and how to reduce or eliminate the inhibitors.
One consideration for review is the impact of ethnicity and upward mobility for

women. This study does not consider the differences of ethnicity and the impact of
upward mobility. The study only considers the differences between genders.

Ethnic considerations are worth considering. Are women of non-Caucasian
decent inhibited in upward mobility or are they advantaged in their ability to achieve

upward mobility? Ethnic considerations could combine with the overall subject

of
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upward mobility and leadership. While this paper makes the distinction that women are
equal to men as leaders, how can the same assertion are made of women of color?
The study could quantifiably discover how many women of color are upward mobile and

why. Considerations could include:
Are there ethnic discriminations taking place in business?
Are women of color equally represented in the pipeline for upwardly
mobile candidates?

of

Can women of color achieve upward mobility without the restrictions

ethnic background, and are the male stereotlpes of women equality
applied to women of color or are there different standards for women

of

color?

This study would be worth considering since women of color may not have the
advantages of education, access to upward mobility paths or mentors. The discovery

of

these issubs could advance the chances of upward mobility for women of color.

Consider access to key elements that are not leadership based as upward mobility

elements. This can include: financial backing from birth through formal education,
accsss to a prestigious college, advanced educational degrees and connections to key

people within the work setting.

Women who are could be considered privileged may find it easier to achieve
upward mobility over women of equal ability without the credentials described in the
previous paragraph. Gender and attraction of the opposite genders may also advance a

women's chance of upward mobility. While this may be an objectionable topic, the
reality is business is not blind and men do consider subjective factors when promoting
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women. A study of this type could offer the knowledge to consider how these factors
combined with proven achievement can be contributors to upward mobility.
There are perhaps many studies that could be done along the line of gender and
upward mobility. The preceding suggestions are based on discovery from my primary
sources or comment made by the primary resources. The suggestions for additional
research are topics to be considered to advance the body of knowledge of upward

mobility for women. The suggested studies

rr:.ay also vary

by geographic regions and

international locations. Any one of the suggested studies could advance the topic of
upward mobility and permit women to be aware of means in which they can advance

their careers within an established culture, institutional value system or general beliefs

of

individuals in power.

t2

Responses from interviews and a summary of the responses by question

Question one:

Are there cilreer ladders that are well-defined

for individuals

to

follow and what are

they?

Responses:

Informant

"A":

Career ladders are limited

within the company due to the size of the

organization. Working to satisfy the company's client needs is essential to the growth of
the organization. Career ladders are limited with the emphasis on company growth over

individual growth.

Informant

"B".

Role models are important and work balance is essential with team-work

as a central concept

within the company. Gender balance and career growth is a pipeline

issue not an internal bias issue; however, the trend is changing to permit mors gender

balance in the workplace as the pipeline limitation is resolved.

Informant"C". The company

has a career path in other areas of the organization, but

there is a lack of career definition for the entire organization; however, most positions are

filled from within supporting an informal career path.

Informant '0D". There is no structured career ladder but the organization is moving
people around to prornote a diverse work experience. This helps with advancing careers
when opportunities are available across the organization.
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Informant"E". No career ladders established
Informant

"F"-

Careers are informal since this is a fast growing company. The

management team recognizes the need for a balanced life and provides employees an on-

site daycare. The Informant also indicated that executives are the primary users of the
daycare facility based on working extended hours suggesting the daycare benefit

provided a valuable service to both the employee and the company.
Question two:

Are there institutionally sponsored programs to mentor employees, provide internal
resources or external resources

for mentoring and what

type are they? Do you encourage

employees to seek upward mobility?

Responses:

Informant

"A":

Informant

'A" indicated

they use informal means to mentor employees

such as brown baggers were people talk over

lunch. This is a very informal method of

mentoring and doesn't include any methods of measuring outcomes or effectiveness.

Informant "B": There are no programs for women to achieve upward mobility through

mentoring. Mentoring is not considered a key element in upward mobility.
Informant o'C": No response
Informant "D": No response
Informant "E": No response
Informant "F": No response
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Question three:

Are there internal support groups created by the institution for employees prepnring

far

executive roles?

Responses:

Informant "A": Internal supports groups do exist and are institutionally sponsored.
Examples include groups such as the huddle used to help middle management get
together and work through management issues. However, there is no corporate

accountability to anyone but themselves leaving the group open to discuss what they
want and the freedom to act as they would like on the topics discussed.

Informant

"8":

This institution created an informal five women group six years ago for

peer mentoring. The Panicle group as

it is called started asking others to join to increase

the size and diversity of the group. Now there is a Minneapolis October group of women
who join the meeting as part of the gender neutral positioning of the institution. The
October meeting is to offer women the freedom to network and work together on unique
women based leadership issues that are outside of the male dominated behavior.

Informant

"C":

This institution does not have a formal support group. Support is done

through small employee network programs where women share information amongst
themselves in an informal manner.

Informant "D": No response to internal support groups
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Informant

"E": No response to internal support groups

Informant

"F":

This Company has a formal progmm for preparing women to be

executives through informal career management. Women are encouraged to work with
the Minnesota 100 group for women as a way to obtain additional support for upward

mobility. Observation by this Informant is wornen lack confidence to prepare for
executive roles. This Informant did not follow the corporate approach to her career. She

worked outside the boundaries of the work setting to attain executive status. This
lnformant didn't follow structured paths to advancement that can be translated into
opportunities for other women within her company.
Question four:

Are there special support programs for women employees to achieve upward mobitity?
This question dffirs from the previous by asking if there are progrilms versus compnny
sponsored programs

for upward mobility.

Responses:

Informant

"A":

No special support groups exist other than the obvious through coaching

and mentoring as an explicate approach when sponsored by the company or informally

sought out by the employee. This company has no specifically designed programs to
support women in their move to upward mobility.

Informant

"8": No response

Informant o'C": No response
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Informant

"D":

Mentors form inside or outside the company. They can get

reimbursement for education

Informant "E": No not universally some informal mentoring

Informant'*F": No programs
Question five:

Are women given an opportunity to move across organtzational division to gain
experience to become executives?

Responses:

Informant

"A":

Women don't move as much of an opportunityas men to move across

divisions, they tend to be less risk taking, more loyal to their work assignment and work

within functions that are smaller in scope favoring women.

Informant

"8":

No response

Informant

"C":

Yes women do move between divisions as a matter of the dynamics

of

the business requirement with flexibility to learn more of the overall company's
capabilities.

Informant o'D": They do have women work across groups but the response was weak
indicating this is not a priority
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Informant

"E": Yes there is a desire

to have women work across groups but there are

limitations, such as men go to specific clubs which women are excluded from (no
specific clubs mentioned but the impression was they are male preferred clubs). Women
are their worst enemy; they need to network outside of their specific group and move to

other larger groups to be seen as mainstream and having power.

Inforrnant

"F":

Yes women are given the opportunity to work across groups. Examples

include external resources for employees in developing perfonnance plans that the
organization supports and finds support from outside training for employees so the
employees can gain an expanded view of the companies market, functions and
operations.
Question six:

Describe the ways by which employee are encouraged to attend training program

for

executives

Responses:

Informant

"A":

Programs are in place to help employees through seminars and external

programs such as training programs. Tuition reimbursement is seen as a way to
encourage women to advance careers. This Informant did not indicate a formal approach

to training programs; however, the company did encourage employees to continue their
education in an effort to advance their knowledge and career.

Informant

"8":

Working to change programs, there are 360 degree evaluations for peer

review providing a forum for awareness of individuals' capabilities. Mentoring is
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informal and self initiated. They do have a scholarship program for 40 employees per
year and assign mentors based on leadership potential. This Informant does have more

formal means of advancing women and men through training and use of multiple means
to encourage leadership growth.

Informant

"C": Very immature organization with timited investment

dollars; therefore,

there are few dollars for leadership development. Dollars are for training call center and

technical employees. Leaders may attend conferences but at their own initiative and not
as a primary directive of the company.

Informant

"D":

This Company uses human resources for training and development

programs and encourages all directors to work on a community boards to expand the
employees awareness of community needs that are reflected in the employee population.
There was no indication of expanding this approach to training lower than the director

level; therefore, employees are encouraged to obtain additional training as outlined in
their annual review; however, the employees are accountable to working on a program
that fits their needs and the companies.

Informant

"E":

There are no special programs for employee training for upward

advancement.

Informant'oF": This Company uses the MBO's for career development. MBO's are
discussed and developed during the annual review but are the responsibility of the
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employee to complete. The company

will

assist an employee with their MBO's but at the

request and agreement between the employee and the supervisor. There are no specific

upward mobility objectives within this company.
Question seven:
Does the organization culturalfavor upward mobility of employees, and how is the
mo

bili ty

ac

co

mp lis hed?

Responses:

Informant

"A":

Have employees take on more responsibly to move up the ladder, which

is determined early in a person's career, commonly within the first year. Requires high

accountability "Contributes" as stated by the Informant. This company sponsors upward

mobility but puts most of the responsibility on the employee compared to a shared
responsibility between the employee and the company.

Informant

"8":

The process of attending training programs for executives is inconsistent;

however, the company will provide some training assistance for employees though tuition

reimbursement. Management is encouraged to participate in training programs by taking
advantage of the in-house subsidized daycare. The company doesn't have formal

methods of encouraging training for executives but does recognize the need to create
more programs sponsored by the company.

Informant

"C": No formal program for executive training citing the need for travel and

time away from home.
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Informant

"D":

The Company looks for women who can work long days or balance life

with part time work through life balance. This company did not have any formal
programs for upward mobility training.

Informant

"E": No response

Informant

"F":

No response

Question eight:
Does your organization provide support

for balance

between home life and work?

Responses:

Informant

"A":

Yes life balance is an integral part of the company. The methods used to

create balance are: technology shared work positions and reduced work hours to help

balance work and family

life. This

is how the company provides support for balance

between home life and work.

Informant

"8":

Inconsistent but provide some assistance for employees. The

management is encouraged to find balance using the subsidized daycare for managers.

This company while very large is not formalized in methods for creating life balance
between home and life for its employees. The balance attempt indicates favoring the
company not the employee.

Informant

"C": Difficult to provide life balance when travel is part of the job.

This

company restricts its view of life balance through the perception that travel will restrict

life balance.
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Informant

"D":

This Company looks for employees willing to share job positions

creating the flexibility for life balance between home and work. The job sharing is not
considered impediment to upward mobility; however, the Informant said employees
seldom discuss who works what hours out of concern for bias from employees who do
not agree with the informal policy ofjob sharing.

Informant

"E": No response

Informant

"F": No response

Question nine:
Has your institution recently taken initiative to promote wornen within your organtzatton

to executive positions?
Responses:

Informant

"A":

"Lets not promote women for the sake of promoting women" but the

decision to promote a women within a business unit was risky, personal management
style is not enough, the person promoted is all about the data on the person and hislher

results. She is not tolerant of excuses when it comes to employee perfonnance.
Reasons for giving a women and executive

job was difficult because

she wasn't

sure how to the status change would be accepted by others working for a tougher

supervisor over the previous person. Moving someone from a PR position to VP and the
number two person in the company was

difficult. Gender was a consideration

since the

comparative candidate is the head of public affairs, a man. His process management was
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poor where female was good at project management which clinched the decision to
promote a woman over a man.

Informant

"B":

More aware of candidate pools, leadership is required skill while the

company rewards highest performing talent in annual recognition. Last year the
leadership award was given to women. Role models awareness and use of coaching are

important in the position of women to executive positions.

Informant

"C":

Open access to key decision makers, step level meetings up and down in

the organization helps women integrate within the company. This Informant did not have
any specific examples for initiatives to help women with upward mobility.

Inforrnant

"D":

Number of key executives in the company is small; therefore, there are

no positions filled from the outside; all positions were filled from within the company.
There is one woman who moved from director to VP but there are not many examples

of

this type of movement due to the size of the company.

Informant

"E":

This Informant has never had to say no to promoting women to

leadership positions although the company hasn't had a lot of women in leadership

positions. This Informant seeks balance between men and women within her direct
reports. She looks for a diverse styles and different work styles to create balance and
tension at the same time to create high performing teams.
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Informant

"F": No specific programs

Question ten:

How are high-potential employees encouraged to see executive positions?
Responses:

Informant

"A":

Informant "A" did not have a formal method of encouraging women to

positions. The goal is to take on more responsibility; the measure of

seek executive

moving up the ladder is based on achievement and what is valued by the client. There
were no formal methods mentioned to promote high-potential women to see executive

positions within this company.

Informant "8": No response other than the focus is on diversity not gender. This
company is very mature and doesn't focus on gender; rather on diversity of the workforce
and how employees can contribute to the growth of the company.

Informant "C": indicated the company uses tools to measure a person's ability to move
into executive positions such as psychological testing for director and above positions but
does not directly related to gender. This company chose to avoid responding with gender

specific comments and used general comments about moving upward as a high-potential
employee.

Informant

"D":

Informant "D" did not specifically address gender as a focus. This is a

smaller company and must work hard to keep good talent and therefore are not focused
on gender as a talent retention or promotion focus.
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Informant

"E": No specific program for high-potential

Informant

"F":

executives relative to women.

Help people with tools and resources to leverage their skills, encourage

them to lead more and motivate their direct reports and get feedback on their own
performance.
Question eleven:

How do women ficcess key decision-makers as they progress through thetr career?
Responses:

Informant

"A":

This Informant chose a very generic approach to access to decision-

makers using the open door policy with no restrictions. She did not elaborate on this
approach leaving the question "the door is open without criticism for the questions
asked".

Informant

"8":

Access to key decision-makers is a personal initiative and a focus for

leaders. There is a technical conference in a Minnesota city of 115 people with access to
key company leaders. Each yeff the companybrings in 120 leaders on an informal and
formal conference to focus on diversity within meetings promoting gender tolerance and
diversity.

Informant "C": Access is available to all; employees must use their own imitative to gain
access to key decision-makers. There are no formal initiatives to support access to
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decision-makes; therefore it is the responsibility of the employee to manage to meet their

own expectations of access to key people.

Informant

"D":

Brown bag lunch and group of 900, Mary is much more accessible than

predecessor. Mary has taken on the responsibility to be visible and accessible at any

level with in the company. It is the responsibility of the employee to meet with her but
she is

willing to take the time to meet with

each person who requests her time.

Informant "E": No formal policy. This company uses an open door approach where
employees can feel comfortable by walking in to talk to management when they want.

Informant "F": Open door approach with no bureaucracy. No formal policy and or
approach very informal.
Question twelve:

How does your organization measure risk taking?
Responses:

Informant

"A":

We measure risk taking by how the employee invests the company's

time and how this investment is valued by the client. We do figure out if we have the
right people to take on risk by the person's ability to "scope" out the probabitity he or she
can get the business within an account or

what barriers exist to the business and than

consider the employees recommendation to go forward or not with attempting to gain the
clients business. This process makes it possible for the employee to calculate risk for
themselves and learn from evaluation process. At times risk can be a carrier issue, or the

risk is acceptable and doesn't impact the employee's career. The company does consider
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the costs of risk such as the up side and the willingness to take risk for the reward. It's a

gut feel or skill that helps you know what you are doing when taking risk.
The company does offer consultation in risk taking but leaves most of the decision to the
employee for continued personal growth.

Informant "B": Risk taking is done informally and also measured as part of the success of
an effort. The company does attempt to have risk taking as a group effort to balance

opinions subsequently, all succeed or fail not just one person. The preference is for a
team approach to risk taking.

Informant "C": Risk taking you can always fall back onto what you know you can do.
Boomerangs that have left and came back are considered good. Encourage flexibility like
a four day week that some perceive

Seeing others take risk is a good

it is a career path limiter which not the case.

model. Celebrate

successes and not harm people

for

failures, be resilient with risk taking.

Informant "D": It's about expanding your own horizon to take risks.

Informant "E": No formal risk taking models. The company is taking a risk right now by
focusing on a talk radio show designed for women. Some people are taking risk with
their careers and the venture is a financial drain on the company with no guarantee of

payoff. This company measures risk on a return on investment

so most of their

a

risk
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taking is not done as fonnal as some companies because they are media based and they
can't control how the market will respond to their programming.

Informant o'F": No formal risk taking models, measure success for the person by key
performance objectives or MBO's.
Question thirteen:

Is there a tlextble career model that allows for person to take advantage of opportunities
and develop a diverse set of skills?
Responses:

Informant 'oA": This Company permits its employees to develop and expand skills
especially in writing. In one situation they were careful not to reward a person whose

writing skills were not acceptable but felt the person did a greatjob otherwise. This did
not detour the company from recognizing this person and providing more opportunities;
however, the company is careful not to reward a person based on one skill only and

permit mediocre skills to persist.
The Company does provide diversity so pay is based on a broad spectrum of skills
compared to one

skill. The owner realizes the company must develop around skilled

people.

lnformant o'B": No Response

Informant 'oC": The company encourages movement between roles and offers free tuition
to enhance skills and promote the individual career goals. The company supports
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informal interviewing and investigating openings in the company. The company does
feel the person owns their career management; therefore, the person must seek out
opportunities that match their own career goals.

Informant "D": The goal is to have women take responsibility across divisions and
programs which are open for women to attain more career mobility.

Inforrnant "E": No response

Informant'oF": Career models are based on MBO's and the person is responsible for their
own career.
Question fourteen:
What are the criteria

for upward mobility?

Responses:

Informant

"A":

Personal accountability is key; the t1.pe of client relationships a person

develops with the client and the enterprise are essential to creating long-term value for
the client and the company.

Informant

"8":

More flexibility for working women and the history of saying no and

ending a career has changed. It's ok to say no. There is a natural focus on replacing

positions relative to gender, there is no bias one way or the rather. Current CEO is a role
model with children that is breaking down the stereotypes.
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Informant

"C": Working for diversity

and counsel employees to focus on perspectives.

Drive to move upward is not based on gender.

Informant o'D": Women are given an equal opportunity to be at the top, the levels of
advancement do not fall under any specific mission statement that give women and
advantage, diversity of community is required over gender focus.

Informant'oE": Leadership qualities demonstrate leadership ability, communicate vision.
Informant E , women opt out for a while limiting their career.

Informant

ooF":

values based company with a focus on perfoffnance

Question fifteen:
What is the ratio offemale to male executives in our organization?

Responses:

Informant "A": Ratio is 50/50 at the management level skewed female because it is a
female profession.

Informant

"8": Of the 120 operating

units ten percent are women. It has changed in

recent years, with more women at the executive level, but the change has not been
dramatic.

Informant "C": Executives at the senior level are 50150 percent.
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lnformant "D": Healthcare, the majorityof employees are female, more women than men
in executive ranks, focus in on cultural diversity.

Informant "E": More male than female in executive ranks ten to one ratio and not
changing.

lnformant "F": Men are over 50% of the company, but they feel they are makingprogress
to obtaining a good mix of male to female at the executive level.
Question sixteen:
What is the strategt

for attracting female executives?

What criteria is used

for selecting

female executive and are their third parties used for input?
Responses:

Informant "A": There is no strategy for executive talent search. Because the company is
female lead some women are naturally attracted to the company. There is a desire to get
more men involved in the company compffed to women. The company uses an external

firm (female recruiter) to identified qualified candidates; however, there are no specific
criteria used for hiring females, it's about hiring the right talent.
Informant

"8": This Company

does not use third party vendors for

recruiting. They use

an unstructured process for attracting and interviewing candidates. There is a trend to use
a third party

need for

for recruiting and adding structure to the process as the company realizes the

diversity. Goal is for gender balance and is reviewed monthly by the

management team as a proactive effort to balance the overall gender base in the
management team.
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Informant"C": No focus on recruitment of women, the process happens organically.
Women are more likely to show interest in this institution since the company is an
academic institution.

Informant "D": No policy of recruiting women compared to men, diversity of candidates
is more important. Diversity means cultural and personality type over gender.

Informant "E": No response

Informant "F": Observation is it's hard to attract women as executives; women opt out for
a slower pace

life. Most of her friends who are successful women work in leadership

roles.
Question seventeen:
What measures does your organization use to ensure professional development?
Responses:

Informant "A": Accountabilities, employee is based on professional development
plans, internal, client work and what other managers think you need to do to improve

Informant o'8": Coaching and mentoring is used to assess the person's ability to
lead and achieve upward mobility.

Informant "C": No specific programs
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Informant ooD": No specific programs

Informant o'E": No specific programs

Informant o'F": Use external resources for training of employees to enhance their

ability to achieve upward rnobility.
Question eighteen:
What

policies are in place to ensure the upward mobility of women?

Responses:

Informant "A": No policies

Informant

"8": No policies for upward mobility;

however, the company tries to attempt

to be family-ftiendly through the use of the child care but it is a cultural issue that is male
dominated

Informant "C": No response

Informant "D": No formal policies

Informant "E": No formal policies
Informant'oF": No formal policies
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